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Vaccination of eligible
children a priority: PM
It’sclearthatCovid-19isnotfullyover,Modisays inmeetwithCMs
SOHINI DAS
Mumbai, 27 April

P rime Minister Narendra
Modi met chief ministers of
states on Wednesday to

review the increase in Covid cases
across the country.

The PM said vaccinating all
eligible children at the earliest is a
priority for the government and
specialised programmes are
needed to be conducted in schools
to achieve this feat.

Modi asserted, “It is clear
that the corona challenge is not
fully over.”

The PM said Omicron and its
sub-variants can create problems
as evident by the case of many
countries of Europe. The sub-
variants are causing many surges
in many countries. The PM said
India had been able to handle the
situation better than many coun-
tries, but the increasing cases in
some states in the last two weeks
show that we need to stay alert.

Citing the rise inCovid-19 cases
in some states in the last two
weeks, he said there was a need to
remain alert. He spoke about the
need for states to regularlymonitor
and report data,maintain effective
surveillance, upgrade infrastruc-
ture and utilise funds given by
the Centre.

He added, “Our priority is to
vaccinate all eligible childrenat the
earliest. Special campaigns will
alsobeneeded in schools. Teachers
and parents should be aware
of this.”

The PrimeMinister mentioned
that schools have opened after a
long time and a lot of parents are
worried by the increased number
of cases in some places. On
Tuesday, the Drugs Controller
General of India (DCGI) approved
two vaccines — Covaxin and
Corbevax — for use in children
below 12 years.

“There were no plans yet to
include children below 12 years in

the vaccination drive. There is no
scientific evidence about their
vulnerability,” sources in theUnion
Ministry of Health said.

"Our scientists and experts are
continuously monitoring the
national and global situation. We
have to work on their suggestions
with apre-emptive, pro-active and
collective approach,” the PM said
in the reviewmeeting.

He stressed on the strategy of
test, track and treat. In the current
situation of coronavirus, it is nec-
essary that we have a 100 per cent
RT-PCR test for patients admitted
in hospitals who are serious
influenza cases.

Several chiefministers, includ-

ing West Bengal's Mamata
Banerjee, Chhattisgarh's Bhupesh
Baghel,Delhi'sArvindKejriwal and
Punjab's Bhagwant Mann, partici-
pated in the interaction.

Kejriwal said in recent days,
Delhi witnessed a high positivity
rate. He also spoke about masks
having been made mandatory
again.HaryanaChiefMinister said
a highnumber of cases in the state
ismainly being seen aroundDelhi,
in Gurugram and Faridabad.

India recorded2,927 fresh infec-
tions in a day which pushed the
case tally to 43,065,496 while the
active caseload increased to 16,279,
according to Union Health
Ministry data onWednesday.

> FROM PAGE 1

2nd dose, boostergap may be 6 mths soon
Thegovernment is likely to soon reduce thegapbetween the seconddoseof
Covid-19vaccineand theprecautiondose fromthecurrentninemonths to
sixmonths,official sources saidonWednesday.A recommendationon
lessening thegap is expected tobemadeby theNational Technical Advisory
Groupon Immunisation (NTAGI),which is set toholdameetingonApril 29,
they toldPTI. Studiesat ICMRandother international research institutions
have suggested thatantibody levelwanesafter about sixmonths fromthe
primaryvaccinationwithbothdosesandgivingabooster increases the
immune response.“Taking intoaccount the scientific evidenceand findings
of the studiesdoneand internationally, thegapbetween the seconddoseof
Covid-19vaccineand theprecautiondosewillmost likelybe reduced from
thecurrentninemonths to sixmonths soon.A finaldecisionwill be taken
basedon the recommendationsby theNTAGIwhich is set tomeetonFriday,"
a source in theknowof thedevelopments said. PTI

OURPRIORITY IS
TOVACCINATEALL

ELIGIBLECHILDRENAT
THEEARLIEST. SPECIAL
CAMPAIGNSWILLALSO
BENEEDEDINSCHOOLS.
TEACHERS,ANDPARENTS
SHOULDBEAWARE
OFTHIS

NARENDRA MODI
Prime Minister

Ambuja buy...
Damani,who startedas a stockbroker, prefers to keepa
lowprofile andhas seldomtalkedabouthis investment
plans.Apart fromIndiaCements,heholdsstakes inVST
Industries andAndhraPaper.

According to bankers, both the Adani group, which
is the front runner to buy Ambuja, and the JSW group
are talking to various private equity funds and banks to
tie up finances for the bid, which would cost them as
high as $10 billion (about ~76,000 crore), including the
openoffers forAmbujaanditssubsidiaryACC.“Damani
is not only a strong financial partner but can also bring
inother financialpartnerswhowantapieceof thecake,”
thebanker quoted above said.

Damani has a close partnership with former Enam
Groupfounders likeVallabhBhansaliandNemishShah,
whohave a stockportfolioworthbillions of dollars.

Ultratech, thebankersaid, isadarkhorse,whichmay
make abid for the companywith theAdityaBirla group
raisingfundsbydilutingaminoritystakeintheircement
flagship to raise ~20,000 crore, and the rest via debt.
“TheremaybeaCompetitionCommissionofIndiaobjec-
tionwithUltratechacquiringAmbujaCements,butthey
canalways sell theoverlappingplants inwestern India,”
thebanker said.Ultratechdidnotcommentonthemar-
ket speculation. Ultratech will retain the number one
position with 120 million tonnes a year capacity. The
acquisition of Ambuja Cements and its subsidiary will
give theacquirer a64million tonnesayear capacity.

Anil Singhvi, former cement industry veteran, said
the sale of the IndiabusinessbyHolcim is a good trans-
action for the cementmajor, whichwill be able to raise
$6-7 billion and reduce its debt substantially. “Holcim

didnot grow its India business in the last 15 years and it
makes sense for themtosell it to thehighestbidderand
de-leverage at theparent level,” Singhvi said.

Holcimwillbeannouncing thewinningbidwithina
week just around its annual shareholders meeting on
May4th.

Holcim controls 63.1 per cent of Ambuja Cements,
whichwasworth ~48,136 crore as ofWednesday. Shares
of Ambuja closed at ~385 apiece while ACC closed at
~2,350 a share.

Global funds...
The I-Tdepartment observes irregularities in tax fil-

ings of 2013-14, 2014-15, and2015-16.
DRP, set up by the Central Board of Direct Taxes, is

an alternative resolutionmechanism to facilitate expe-
ditious resolution in taxmatters for foreign companies.

Foreigninvestorstypicallyoptforadisputeresolution
mechanism to achieve certainty on taxdisputes arising
fromcross-border transactions.

Unlike other prolonged proceedings, DRP proceed-
ingsaretime-bound; theirdecisionsarebindingonboth
the assessee and the department, against which no
appeal canbe filed,barringexceptions, saida senior tax
official.

On the other hand, proceedings of CIT(A) are not
time-bound—20percentof thetaxdemandisrequired
tobemadeupfront.No suchpayment is required in the
case of DRP applications. Also, the panel has to adjudi-
cate thematterwithinninemonths.

Those opting for CIT(A) have to file an application
within 30 days from receipt of the final order—which
is the confirmationof thedraft order.

The only drawback to the resolution panel is
that there is no appeal in case the ruling goes
against theassessee,whichhappensoftenunless
there are strong legal grounds, said another per-
son.

Sources say that the tax department is confi-
dentof a favourable ruling in thematter as there
is evidence supporting fiscal evasion of taxes by
meansof treaty shopping.

While investing in Indian companies, most
PEfundseithertakethetraditionalroutetoinvest
directly as foreign direct investment or set up a
special purpose vehicle outside India—usually
in a tax-friendly jurisdiction.

Atpresent,PEfundsbasedinIndiaaresubject
to capital gains tax. These PE funds deal with
unlistedcompaniesandattract long-termcapital
gains at 10per cent,while short-term is levied at
30-40per cent.

The draft order issued by the department to
several global fund houses proposed net long-
term capital gains at the rate of 20 per cent on
transferofunlistedsharesof theIndiancompany
to another entity. It also issued a penalty notice
on incomeunder-reported.

Taxexpertsbelievethat thesaidtaxorderhas
overridden the position taken by the Supreme
Court in the ruling of Azadi Bachao Andolan,
where the tax residency certificate (TRC) was
conclusive evidenceof a foreign entity.

“More so, these assessments have been con-
cluded for the same facts in subsequent or pre-
ceding years and would cause needless litiga-
tion,” saidMumbai-based chartered accountant
Mitil Chokshi.

However, the tax department holds the right
todenyTRCofanentity if it is foundabusing tax
treatybenefitsandindulging intreatyshopping.
Most of the investment was routed through
Mauritius and Cyprus during the assessment
years. However, the treatywasamendedin2017.
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Notes: -

Place: Mumbai

Date: April 26, 2022

For Tata Capital Limited

Rajiv Sabharwal
Managing Director & CEO

Sd/-

DIN: 00057333

(Rs. in lakh)

1 Total Income from Operations

2 Net profit/(loss) for the period (before tax, exceptional
items)

3 Net profit/(loss) for the period before tax
(after exceptional items)

4 Net profit/(loss) for the period after tax
(after exceptional items)

5 Total Comprehensive income for the period
[comprising profit/(loss) for the period (after tax) and
other comprehensive income (after tax)]

6 Paid up Equity Share Capital
(Face value : Rs. 10 per share)

7 Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve)

8 Securities Premium Account

9 Net worth

10 Paid up Debt Capital / Outstanding Debt

11 Outstanding Redeemable Preference Shares

12 Debt Equity Ratio

13 Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) (for continuing
and discontinued operations)
- Basic*
- Diluted*

14 Capital Redemption Reserve

15 Debenture Redemption Reserve

16 Debt Service Coverage Ratio

17 Interest Service Coverage Ratio

* Not annualised for the quarter ended March 31, 2022 and March 31, 2021

Particulars

1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly/annual financial results filed with the Stock Exchange under
Regulation 52 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India ("SEBI") (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015. The full format of the quarterly/annual financial results are available on the website of the National
Stock Exchange of India Limited (www.nseindia.com) and the website of the Company (www.tatacapital.com).

2 For the other line items referred in Regulation 52(4) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015, pertinent disclosures have been made to the National Stock Exchange of India Limited and can be
accessed onwww.nseindia.com.

3 The Group prepares the Consolidated Financial Results on an Annual basis.

For the Quarter ended
Sr.
No. For the year ended For the year ended

Standalone Consolidated

March 31,
2022

(Audited)

March 31,
2021

(Audited)

March 31,
2022

(Audited)

March 31,
2022

(Audited)

March 31,
2021

(Audited)

March 31,
2021

(Audited)

20,309 18,093 51,189 45,217 10,25,265 9,98,772

2,34,772 1,61,4979,454 6,862 10,295 6,303

2,34,772 1,61,4979,454 6,862 10,295 6,303

1,80,081 1,24,4647,629 4,925 8,310 4,667

7,569 4,645 8,211 5,355 1,85,134 1,24,228

3,51,617 3,51,617 3,51,617 3,51,617 3,46,335 3,46,360

3,50,181 3,41,260 3,50,181 3,41,260 8,24,971 6,50,940

2,95,866 2,95,866 2,95,866 2,95,866 2,93,214 2,93,323

8,12,353 8,08,083 8,12,353 8,08,083 12,54,096 10,88,168

2,98,134 2,29,244 2,98,134 2,29,244 86,29,495 69,16,137

1,10,983 1,15,740 1,10,983 1,15,740 1,11,008 1,15,895

0.37 0.28 0.37 0.28 6.88 6.36

0.22 0.14 0.24 0.13 4.69 3.20
0.22 0.14 0.24 0.13 4.69 3.20

575 575 575 575 575 575

NA NA NA NA

NA NA NA NA NA NA

NA NA

- - - - 30,000 30,000

CAPITAL LIMITED
Corporate Identity Number: U65990MH1991PLC060670

Tel.: 022 6606 9000 • Fax: 022-66562699
Website: www.tatacapital.com • Email: investors@tatacapital.com

Extract of Financial Results for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2022

Registered Office: 11t h Floor, Tower A, Peninsula Business Park, Ganpatrao KadamMarg, Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400013
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Vaccination of eligible
children a priority: PM
It’sclearthatCovid-19isnotfullyover,Modisays inmeetwithCMs
SOHINI DAS
Mumbai, 27 April

P rime Minister Narendra
Modi met chief ministers of
states on Wednesday to

review the increase in Covid cases
across the country.

The PM said vaccinating all
eligible children at the earliest is a
priority for the government and
specialised programmes are
needed to be conducted in schools
to achieve this feat.

Modi asserted, “It is clear
that the corona challenge is not
fully over.”

The PM said Omicron and its
sub-variants can create problems
as evident by the case of many
countries of Europe. The sub-
variants are causing many surges
in many countries. The PM said
India had been able to handle the
situation better than many coun-
tries, but the increasing cases in
some states in the last two weeks
show that we need to stay alert.

Citing the rise inCovid-19 cases
in some states in the last two
weeks, he said there was a need to
remain alert. He spoke about the
need for states to regularlymonitor
and report data,maintain effective
surveillance, upgrade infrastruc-
ture and utilise funds given by
the Centre.

He added, “Our priority is to
vaccinate all eligible childrenat the
earliest. Special campaigns will
alsobeneeded in schools. Teachers
and parents should be aware
of this.”

The PrimeMinister mentioned
that schools have opened after a
long time and a lot of parents are
worried by the increased number
of cases in some places. On
Tuesday, the Drugs Controller
General of India (DCGI) approved
two vaccines — Covaxin and
Corbevax — for use in children
below 12 years.

“There were no plans yet to
include children below 12 years in

the vaccination drive. There is no
scientific evidence about their
vulnerability,” sources in theUnion
Ministry of Health said.

"Our scientists and experts are
continuously monitoring the
national and global situation. We
have to work on their suggestions
with apre-emptive, pro-active and
collective approach,” the PM said
in the reviewmeeting.

He stressed on the strategy of
test, track and treat. In the current
situation of coronavirus, it is nec-
essary that we have a 100 per cent
RT-PCR test for patients admitted
in hospitals who are serious
influenza cases.

Several chiefministers, includ-

ing West Bengal's Mamata
Banerjee, Chhattisgarh's Bhupesh
Baghel,Delhi'sArvindKejriwal and
Punjab's Bhagwant Mann, partici-
pated in the interaction.

Kejriwal said in recent days,
Delhi witnessed a high positivity
rate. He also spoke about masks
having been made mandatory
again.HaryanaChiefMinister said
a highnumber of cases in the state
ismainly being seen aroundDelhi,
in Gurugram and Faridabad.

India recorded2,927 fresh infec-
tions in a day which pushed the
case tally to 43,065,496 while the
active caseload increased to 16,279,
according to Union Health
Ministry data onWednesday.

> FROM PAGE 1

2nd dose, boostergap may be 6 mths soon
Thegovernment is likely to soon reduce thegapbetween the seconddoseof
Covid-19vaccineand theprecautiondose fromthecurrentninemonths to
sixmonths,official sources saidonWednesday.A recommendationon
lessening thegap is expected tobemadeby theNational Technical Advisory
Groupon Immunisation (NTAGI),which is set toholdameetingonApril 29,
they toldPTI. Studiesat ICMRandother international research institutions
have suggested thatantibody levelwanesafter about sixmonths fromthe
primaryvaccinationwithbothdosesandgivingabooster increases the
immune response.“Taking intoaccount the scientific evidenceand findings
of the studiesdoneand internationally, thegapbetween the seconddoseof
Covid-19vaccineand theprecautiondosewillmost likelybe reduced from
thecurrentninemonths to sixmonths soon.A finaldecisionwill be taken
basedon the recommendationsby theNTAGIwhich is set tomeetonFriday,"
a source in theknowof thedevelopments said. PTI

OURPRIORITY IS
TOVACCINATEALL

ELIGIBLECHILDRENAT
THEEARLIEST. SPECIAL
CAMPAIGNSWILLALSO
BENEEDEDINSCHOOLS.
TEACHERS,ANDPARENTS
SHOULDBEAWARE
OFTHIS

NARENDRA MODI
Prime Minister

Ambuja buy...
Damani,who startedas a stockbroker, prefers to keepa
lowprofile andhas seldomtalkedabouthis investment
plans.Apart fromIndiaCements,heholdsstakes inVST
Industries andAndhraPaper.

According to bankers, both the Adani group, which
is the front runner to buy Ambuja, and the JSW group
are talking to various private equity funds and banks to
tie up finances for the bid, which would cost them as
high as $10 billion (about ~76,000 crore), including the
openoffers forAmbujaanditssubsidiaryACC.“Damani
is not only a strong financial partner but can also bring
inother financialpartnerswhowantapieceof thecake,”
thebanker quoted above said.

Damani has a close partnership with former Enam
Groupfounders likeVallabhBhansaliandNemishShah,
whohave a stockportfolioworthbillions of dollars.

Ultratech, thebankersaid, isadarkhorse,whichmay
make abid for the companywith theAdityaBirla group
raisingfundsbydilutingaminoritystakeintheircement
flagship to raise ~20,000 crore, and the rest via debt.
“TheremaybeaCompetitionCommissionofIndiaobjec-
tionwithUltratechacquiringAmbujaCements,butthey
canalways sell theoverlappingplants inwestern India,”
thebanker said.Ultratechdidnotcommentonthemar-
ket speculation. Ultratech will retain the number one
position with 120 million tonnes a year capacity. The
acquisition of Ambuja Cements and its subsidiary will
give theacquirer a64million tonnesayear capacity.

Anil Singhvi, former cement industry veteran, said
the sale of the IndiabusinessbyHolcim is a good trans-
action for the cementmajor, whichwill be able to raise
$6-7 billion and reduce its debt substantially. “Holcim

didnot grow its India business in the last 15 years and it
makes sense for themtosell it to thehighestbidderand
de-leverage at theparent level,” Singhvi said.

Holcimwillbeannouncing thewinningbidwithina
week just around its annual shareholders meeting on
May4th.

Holcim controls 63.1 per cent of Ambuja Cements,
whichwasworth ~48,136 crore as ofWednesday. Shares
of Ambuja closed at ~385 apiece while ACC closed at
~2,350 a share.

Global funds...
The I-Tdepartment observes irregularities in tax fil-

ings of 2013-14, 2014-15, and2015-16.
DRP, set up by the Central Board of Direct Taxes, is

an alternative resolutionmechanism to facilitate expe-
ditious resolution in taxmatters for foreign companies.

Foreigninvestorstypicallyoptforadisputeresolution
mechanism to achieve certainty on taxdisputes arising
fromcross-border transactions.

Unlike other prolonged proceedings, DRP proceed-
ingsaretime-bound; theirdecisionsarebindingonboth
the assessee and the department, against which no
appeal canbe filed,barringexceptions, saida senior tax
official.

On the other hand, proceedings of CIT(A) are not
time-bound—20percentof thetaxdemandisrequired
tobemadeupfront.No suchpayment is required in the
case of DRP applications. Also, the panel has to adjudi-
cate thematterwithinninemonths.

Those opting for CIT(A) have to file an application
within 30 days from receipt of the final order—which
is the confirmationof thedraft order.

The only drawback to the resolution panel is
that there is no appeal in case the ruling goes
against theassessee,whichhappensoftenunless
there are strong legal grounds, said another per-
son.

Sources say that the tax department is confi-
dentof a favourable ruling in thematter as there
is evidence supporting fiscal evasion of taxes by
meansof treaty shopping.

While investing in Indian companies, most
PEfundseithertakethetraditionalroutetoinvest
directly as foreign direct investment or set up a
special purpose vehicle outside India—usually
in a tax-friendly jurisdiction.

Atpresent,PEfundsbasedinIndiaaresubject
to capital gains tax. These PE funds deal with
unlistedcompaniesandattract long-termcapital
gains at 10per cent,while short-term is levied at
30-40per cent.

The draft order issued by the department to
several global fund houses proposed net long-
term capital gains at the rate of 20 per cent on
transferofunlistedsharesof theIndiancompany
to another entity. It also issued a penalty notice
on incomeunder-reported.

Taxexpertsbelievethat thesaidtaxorderhas
overridden the position taken by the Supreme
Court in the ruling of Azadi Bachao Andolan,
where the tax residency certificate (TRC) was
conclusive evidenceof a foreign entity.

“More so, these assessments have been con-
cluded for the same facts in subsequent or pre-
ceding years and would cause needless litiga-
tion,” saidMumbai-based chartered accountant
Mitil Chokshi.

However, the tax department holds the right
todenyTRCofanentity if it is foundabusing tax
treatybenefitsandindulging intreatyshopping.
Most of the investment was routed through
Mauritius and Cyprus during the assessment
years. However, the treatywasamendedin2017.
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Notes: -

Place: Mumbai

Date: April 26, 2022

For Tata Capital Limited

Rajiv Sabharwal
Managing Director & CEO

Sd/-

DIN: 00057333

(Rs. in lakh)

1 Total Income from Operations

2 Net profit/(loss) for the period (before tax, exceptional
items)

3 Net profit/(loss) for the period before tax
(after exceptional items)

4 Net profit/(loss) for the period after tax
(after exceptional items)

5 Total Comprehensive income for the period
[comprising profit/(loss) for the period (after tax) and
other comprehensive income (after tax)]

6 Paid up Equity Share Capital
(Face value : Rs. 10 per share)

7 Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve)

8 Securities Premium Account

9 Net worth

10 Paid up Debt Capital / Outstanding Debt

11 Outstanding Redeemable Preference Shares

12 Debt Equity Ratio

13 Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) (for continuing
and discontinued operations)
- Basic*
- Diluted*

14 Capital Redemption Reserve

15 Debenture Redemption Reserve

16 Debt Service Coverage Ratio

17 Interest Service Coverage Ratio

* Not annualised for the quarter ended March 31, 2022 and March 31, 2021

Particulars

1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly/annual financial results filed with the Stock Exchange under
Regulation 52 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India ("SEBI") (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015. The full format of the quarterly/annual financial results are available on the website of the National
Stock Exchange of India Limited (www.nseindia.com) and the website of the Company (www.tatacapital.com).

2 For the other line items referred in Regulation 52(4) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015, pertinent disclosures have been made to the National Stock Exchange of India Limited and can be
accessed onwww.nseindia.com.

3 The Group prepares the Consolidated Financial Results on an Annual basis.

For the Quarter ended
Sr.
No. For the year ended For the year ended

Standalone Consolidated

March 31,
2022

(Audited)

March 31,
2021

(Audited)

March 31,
2022

(Audited)

March 31,
2022

(Audited)

March 31,
2021

(Audited)

March 31,
2021

(Audited)

20,309 18,093 51,189 45,217 10,25,265 9,98,772

2,34,772 1,61,4979,454 6,862 10,295 6,303

2,34,772 1,61,4979,454 6,862 10,295 6,303

1,80,081 1,24,4647,629 4,925 8,310 4,667

7,569 4,645 8,211 5,355 1,85,134 1,24,228

3,51,617 3,51,617 3,51,617 3,51,617 3,46,335 3,46,360

3,50,181 3,41,260 3,50,181 3,41,260 8,24,971 6,50,940

2,95,866 2,95,866 2,95,866 2,95,866 2,93,214 2,93,323

8,12,353 8,08,083 8,12,353 8,08,083 12,54,096 10,88,168

2,98,134 2,29,244 2,98,134 2,29,244 86,29,495 69,16,137

1,10,983 1,15,740 1,10,983 1,15,740 1,11,008 1,15,895

0.37 0.28 0.37 0.28 6.88 6.36

0.22 0.14 0.24 0.13 4.69 3.20
0.22 0.14 0.24 0.13 4.69 3.20

575 575 575 575 575 575

NA NA NA NA

NA NA NA NA NA NA

NA NA

- - - - 30,000 30,000

CAPITAL LIMITED
Corporate Identity Number: U65990MH1991PLC060670

Tel.: 022 6606 9000 • Fax: 022-66562699
Website: www.tatacapital.com • Email: investors@tatacapital.com

Extract of Financial Results for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2022

Registered Office: 11t h Floor, Tower A, Peninsula Business Park, Ganpatrao KadamMarg, Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400013
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Vaccination of eligible
children a priority: PM
It’sclearthatCovid-19isnotfullyover,Modisays inmeetwithCMs
SOHINI DAS
Mumbai, 27 April

P rime Minister Narendra
Modi met chief ministers of
states on Wednesday to

review the increase in Covid cases
across the country.

The PM said vaccinating all
eligible children at the earliest is a
priority for the government and
specialised programmes are
needed to be conducted in schools
to achieve this feat.

Modi asserted, “It is clear
that the corona challenge is not
fully over.”

The PM said Omicron and its
sub-variants can create problems
as evident by the case of many
countries of Europe. The sub-
variants are causing many surges
in many countries. The PM said
India had been able to handle the
situation better than many coun-
tries, but the increasing cases in
some states in the last two weeks
show that we need to stay alert.

Citing the rise inCovid-19 cases
in some states in the last two
weeks, he said there was a need to
remain alert. He spoke about the
need for states to regularlymonitor
and report data,maintain effective
surveillance, upgrade infrastruc-
ture and utilise funds given by
the Centre.

He added, “Our priority is to
vaccinate all eligible childrenat the
earliest. Special campaigns will
alsobeneeded in schools. Teachers
and parents should be aware
of this.”

The PrimeMinister mentioned
that schools have opened after a
long time and a lot of parents are
worried by the increased number
of cases in some places. On
Tuesday, the Drugs Controller
General of India (DCGI) approved
two vaccines — Covaxin and
Corbevax — for use in children
below 12 years.

“There were no plans yet to
include children below 12 years in

the vaccination drive. There is no
scientific evidence about their
vulnerability,” sources in theUnion
Ministry of Health said.

"Our scientists and experts are
continuously monitoring the
national and global situation. We
have to work on their suggestions
with apre-emptive, pro-active and
collective approach,” the PM said
in the reviewmeeting.

He stressed on the strategy of
test, track and treat. In the current
situation of coronavirus, it is nec-
essary that we have a 100 per cent
RT-PCR test for patients admitted
in hospitals who are serious
influenza cases.

Several chiefministers, includ-

ing West Bengal's Mamata
Banerjee, Chhattisgarh's Bhupesh
Baghel,Delhi'sArvindKejriwal and
Punjab's Bhagwant Mann, partici-
pated in the interaction.

Kejriwal said in recent days,
Delhi witnessed a high positivity
rate. He also spoke about masks
having been made mandatory
again.HaryanaChiefMinister said
a highnumber of cases in the state
ismainly being seen aroundDelhi,
in Gurugram and Faridabad.

India recorded2,927 fresh infec-
tions in a day which pushed the
case tally to 43,065,496 while the
active caseload increased to 16,279,
according to Union Health
Ministry data onWednesday.

> FROM PAGE 1

2nd dose, boostergap may be 6 mths soon
Thegovernment is likely to soon reduce thegapbetween the seconddoseof
Covid-19vaccineand theprecautiondose fromthecurrentninemonths to
sixmonths,official sources saidonWednesday.A recommendationon
lessening thegap is expected tobemadeby theNational Technical Advisory
Groupon Immunisation (NTAGI),which is set toholdameetingonApril 29,
they toldPTI. Studiesat ICMRandother international research institutions
have suggested thatantibody levelwanesafter about sixmonths fromthe
primaryvaccinationwithbothdosesandgivingabooster increases the
immune response.“Taking intoaccount the scientific evidenceand findings
of the studiesdoneand internationally, thegapbetween the seconddoseof
Covid-19vaccineand theprecautiondosewillmost likelybe reduced from
thecurrentninemonths to sixmonths soon.A finaldecisionwill be taken
basedon the recommendationsby theNTAGIwhich is set tomeetonFriday,"
a source in theknowof thedevelopments said. PTI

OURPRIORITY IS
TOVACCINATEALL

ELIGIBLECHILDRENAT
THEEARLIEST. SPECIAL
CAMPAIGNSWILLALSO
BENEEDEDINSCHOOLS.
TEACHERS,ANDPARENTS
SHOULDBEAWARE
OFTHIS

NARENDRA MODI
Prime Minister

Ambuja buy...
Damani,who startedas a stockbroker, prefers to keepa
lowprofile andhas seldomtalkedabouthis investment
plans.Apart fromIndiaCements,heholdsstakes inVST
Industries andAndhraPaper.

According to bankers, both the Adani group, which
is the front runner to buy Ambuja, and the JSW group
are talking to various private equity funds and banks to
tie up finances for the bid, which would cost them as
high as $10 billion (about ~76,000 crore), including the
openoffers forAmbujaanditssubsidiaryACC.“Damani
is not only a strong financial partner but can also bring
inother financialpartnerswhowantapieceof thecake,”
thebanker quoted above said.

Damani has a close partnership with former Enam
Groupfounders likeVallabhBhansaliandNemishShah,
whohave a stockportfolioworthbillions of dollars.

Ultratech, thebankersaid, isadarkhorse,whichmay
make abid for the companywith theAdityaBirla group
raisingfundsbydilutingaminoritystakeintheircement
flagship to raise ~20,000 crore, and the rest via debt.
“TheremaybeaCompetitionCommissionofIndiaobjec-
tionwithUltratechacquiringAmbujaCements,butthey
canalways sell theoverlappingplants inwestern India,”
thebanker said.Ultratechdidnotcommentonthemar-
ket speculation. Ultratech will retain the number one
position with 120 million tonnes a year capacity. The
acquisition of Ambuja Cements and its subsidiary will
give theacquirer a64million tonnesayear capacity.

Anil Singhvi, former cement industry veteran, said
the sale of the IndiabusinessbyHolcim is a good trans-
action for the cementmajor, whichwill be able to raise
$6-7 billion and reduce its debt substantially. “Holcim

didnot grow its India business in the last 15 years and it
makes sense for themtosell it to thehighestbidderand
de-leverage at theparent level,” Singhvi said.

Holcimwillbeannouncing thewinningbidwithina
week just around its annual shareholders meeting on
May4th.

Holcim controls 63.1 per cent of Ambuja Cements,
whichwasworth ~48,136 crore as ofWednesday. Shares
of Ambuja closed at ~385 apiece while ACC closed at
~2,350 a share.

Global funds...
The I-Tdepartment observes irregularities in tax fil-

ings of 2013-14, 2014-15, and2015-16.
DRP, set up by the Central Board of Direct Taxes, is

an alternative resolutionmechanism to facilitate expe-
ditious resolution in taxmatters for foreign companies.

Foreigninvestorstypicallyoptforadisputeresolution
mechanism to achieve certainty on taxdisputes arising
fromcross-border transactions.

Unlike other prolonged proceedings, DRP proceed-
ingsaretime-bound; theirdecisionsarebindingonboth
the assessee and the department, against which no
appeal canbe filed,barringexceptions, saida senior tax
official.

On the other hand, proceedings of CIT(A) are not
time-bound—20percentof thetaxdemandisrequired
tobemadeupfront.No suchpayment is required in the
case of DRP applications. Also, the panel has to adjudi-
cate thematterwithinninemonths.

Those opting for CIT(A) have to file an application
within 30 days from receipt of the final order—which
is the confirmationof thedraft order.

The only drawback to the resolution panel is
that there is no appeal in case the ruling goes
against theassessee,whichhappensoftenunless
there are strong legal grounds, said another per-
son.

Sources say that the tax department is confi-
dentof a favourable ruling in thematter as there
is evidence supporting fiscal evasion of taxes by
meansof treaty shopping.

While investing in Indian companies, most
PEfundseithertakethetraditionalroutetoinvest
directly as foreign direct investment or set up a
special purpose vehicle outside India—usually
in a tax-friendly jurisdiction.

Atpresent,PEfundsbasedinIndiaaresubject
to capital gains tax. These PE funds deal with
unlistedcompaniesandattract long-termcapital
gains at 10per cent,while short-term is levied at
30-40per cent.

The draft order issued by the department to
several global fund houses proposed net long-
term capital gains at the rate of 20 per cent on
transferofunlistedsharesof theIndiancompany
to another entity. It also issued a penalty notice
on incomeunder-reported.

Taxexpertsbelievethat thesaidtaxorderhas
overridden the position taken by the Supreme
Court in the ruling of Azadi Bachao Andolan,
where the tax residency certificate (TRC) was
conclusive evidenceof a foreign entity.

“More so, these assessments have been con-
cluded for the same facts in subsequent or pre-
ceding years and would cause needless litiga-
tion,” saidMumbai-based chartered accountant
Mitil Chokshi.

However, the tax department holds the right
todenyTRCofanentity if it is foundabusing tax
treatybenefitsandindulging intreatyshopping.
Most of the investment was routed through
Mauritius and Cyprus during the assessment
years. However, the treatywasamendedin2017.
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Notes: -

Place: Mumbai

Date: April 26, 2022

For Tata Capital Limited

Rajiv Sabharwal
Managing Director & CEO

Sd/-

DIN: 00057333

(Rs. in lakh)

1 Total Income from Operations

2 Net profit/(loss) for the period (before tax, exceptional
items)

3 Net profit/(loss) for the period before tax
(after exceptional items)

4 Net profit/(loss) for the period after tax
(after exceptional items)

5 Total Comprehensive income for the period
[comprising profit/(loss) for the period (after tax) and
other comprehensive income (after tax)]

6 Paid up Equity Share Capital
(Face value : Rs. 10 per share)

7 Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve)

8 Securities Premium Account

9 Net worth

10 Paid up Debt Capital / Outstanding Debt

11 Outstanding Redeemable Preference Shares

12 Debt Equity Ratio

13 Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) (for continuing
and discontinued operations)
- Basic*
- Diluted*

14 Capital Redemption Reserve

15 Debenture Redemption Reserve

16 Debt Service Coverage Ratio

17 Interest Service Coverage Ratio

* Not annualised for the quarter ended March 31, 2022 and March 31, 2021

Particulars

1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly/annual financial results filed with the Stock Exchange under
Regulation 52 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India ("SEBI") (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015. The full format of the quarterly/annual financial results are available on the website of the National
Stock Exchange of India Limited (www.nseindia.com) and the website of the Company (www.tatacapital.com).

2 For the other line items referred in Regulation 52(4) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015, pertinent disclosures have been made to the National Stock Exchange of India Limited and can be
accessed onwww.nseindia.com.

3 The Group prepares the Consolidated Financial Results on an Annual basis.

For the Quarter ended
Sr.
No. For the year ended For the year ended

Standalone Consolidated

March 31,
2022

(Audited)

March 31,
2021

(Audited)

March 31,
2022

(Audited)

March 31,
2022

(Audited)

March 31,
2021

(Audited)

March 31,
2021

(Audited)

20,309 18,093 51,189 45,217 10,25,265 9,98,772

2,34,772 1,61,4979,454 6,862 10,295 6,303

2,34,772 1,61,4979,454 6,862 10,295 6,303

1,80,081 1,24,4647,629 4,925 8,310 4,667

7,569 4,645 8,211 5,355 1,85,134 1,24,228

3,51,617 3,51,617 3,51,617 3,51,617 3,46,335 3,46,360

3,50,181 3,41,260 3,50,181 3,41,260 8,24,971 6,50,940

2,95,866 2,95,866 2,95,866 2,95,866 2,93,214 2,93,323

8,12,353 8,08,083 8,12,353 8,08,083 12,54,096 10,88,168

2,98,134 2,29,244 2,98,134 2,29,244 86,29,495 69,16,137

1,10,983 1,15,740 1,10,983 1,15,740 1,11,008 1,15,895

0.37 0.28 0.37 0.28 6.88 6.36

0.22 0.14 0.24 0.13 4.69 3.20
0.22 0.14 0.24 0.13 4.69 3.20

575 575 575 575 575 575

NA NA NA NA

NA NA NA NA NA NA

NA NA

- - - - 30,000 30,000

CAPITAL LIMITED
Corporate Identity Number: U65990MH1991PLC060670

Tel.: 022 6606 9000 • Fax: 022-66562699
Website: www.tatacapital.com • Email: investors@tatacapital.com

Extract of Financial Results for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2022

Registered Office: 11t h Floor, Tower A, Peninsula Business Park, Ganpatrao KadamMarg, Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400013
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Vaccination of eligible
children a priority: PM
It’sclearthatCovid-19isnotfullyover,Modisays inmeetwithCMs
SOHINI DAS
Mumbai, 27 April

P rime Minister Narendra
Modi met chief ministers of
states on Wednesday to

review the increase in Covid cases
across the country.

The PM said vaccinating all
eligible children at the earliest is a
priority for the government and
specialised programmes are
needed to be conducted in schools
to achieve this feat.

Modi asserted, “It is clear
that the corona challenge is not
fully over.”

The PM said Omicron and its
sub-variants can create problems
as evident by the case of many
countries of Europe. The sub-
variants are causing many surges
in many countries. The PM said
India had been able to handle the
situation better than many coun-
tries, but the increasing cases in
some states in the last two weeks
show that we need to stay alert.

Citing the rise inCovid-19 cases
in some states in the last two
weeks, he said there was a need to
remain alert. He spoke about the
need for states to regularlymonitor
and report data,maintain effective
surveillance, upgrade infrastruc-
ture and utilise funds given by
the Centre.

He added, “Our priority is to
vaccinate all eligible childrenat the
earliest. Special campaigns will
alsobeneeded in schools. Teachers
and parents should be aware
of this.”

The PrimeMinister mentioned
that schools have opened after a
long time and a lot of parents are
worried by the increased number
of cases in some places. On
Tuesday, the Drugs Controller
General of India (DCGI) approved
two vaccines — Covaxin and
Corbevax — for use in children
below 12 years.

“There were no plans yet to
include children below 12 years in

the vaccination drive. There is no
scientific evidence about their
vulnerability,” sources in theUnion
Ministry of Health said.

"Our scientists and experts are
continuously monitoring the
national and global situation. We
have to work on their suggestions
with apre-emptive, pro-active and
collective approach,” the PM said
in the reviewmeeting.

He stressed on the strategy of
test, track and treat. In the current
situation of coronavirus, it is nec-
essary that we have a 100 per cent
RT-PCR test for patients admitted
in hospitals who are serious
influenza cases.

Several chiefministers, includ-

ing West Bengal's Mamata
Banerjee, Chhattisgarh's Bhupesh
Baghel,Delhi'sArvindKejriwal and
Punjab's Bhagwant Mann, partici-
pated in the interaction.

Kejriwal said in recent days,
Delhi witnessed a high positivity
rate. He also spoke about masks
having been made mandatory
again.HaryanaChiefMinister said
a highnumber of cases in the state
ismainly being seen aroundDelhi,
in Gurugram and Faridabad.

India recorded2,927 fresh infec-
tions in a day which pushed the
case tally to 43,065,496 while the
active caseload increased to 16,279,
according to Union Health
Ministry data onWednesday.

> FROM PAGE 1

2nd dose, boostergap may be 6 mths soon
Thegovernment is likely to soon reduce thegapbetween the seconddoseof
Covid-19vaccineand theprecautiondose fromthecurrentninemonths to
sixmonths,official sources saidonWednesday.A recommendationon
lessening thegap is expected tobemadeby theNational Technical Advisory
Groupon Immunisation (NTAGI),which is set toholdameetingonApril 29,
they toldPTI. Studiesat ICMRandother international research institutions
have suggested thatantibody levelwanesafter about sixmonths fromthe
primaryvaccinationwithbothdosesandgivingabooster increases the
immune response.“Taking intoaccount the scientific evidenceand findings
of the studiesdoneand internationally, thegapbetween the seconddoseof
Covid-19vaccineand theprecautiondosewillmost likelybe reduced from
thecurrentninemonths to sixmonths soon.A finaldecisionwill be taken
basedon the recommendationsby theNTAGIwhich is set tomeetonFriday,"
a source in theknowof thedevelopments said. PTI

OURPRIORITY IS
TOVACCINATEALL

ELIGIBLECHILDRENAT
THEEARLIEST. SPECIAL
CAMPAIGNSWILLALSO
BENEEDEDINSCHOOLS.
TEACHERS,ANDPARENTS
SHOULDBEAWARE
OFTHIS

NARENDRA MODI
Prime Minister

Ambuja buy...
Damani,who startedas a stockbroker, prefers to keepa
lowprofile andhas seldomtalkedabouthis investment
plans.Apart fromIndiaCements,heholdsstakes inVST
Industries andAndhraPaper.

According to bankers, both the Adani group, which
is the front runner to buy Ambuja, and the JSW group
are talking to various private equity funds and banks to
tie up finances for the bid, which would cost them as
high as $10 billion (about ~76,000 crore), including the
openoffers forAmbujaanditssubsidiaryACC.“Damani
is not only a strong financial partner but can also bring
inother financialpartnerswhowantapieceof thecake,”
thebanker quoted above said.

Damani has a close partnership with former Enam
Groupfounders likeVallabhBhansaliandNemishShah,
whohave a stockportfolioworthbillions of dollars.

Ultratech, thebankersaid, isadarkhorse,whichmay
make abid for the companywith theAdityaBirla group
raisingfundsbydilutingaminoritystakeintheircement
flagship to raise ~20,000 crore, and the rest via debt.
“TheremaybeaCompetitionCommissionofIndiaobjec-
tionwithUltratechacquiringAmbujaCements,butthey
canalways sell theoverlappingplants inwestern India,”
thebanker said.Ultratechdidnotcommentonthemar-
ket speculation. Ultratech will retain the number one
position with 120 million tonnes a year capacity. The
acquisition of Ambuja Cements and its subsidiary will
give theacquirer a64million tonnesayear capacity.

Anil Singhvi, former cement industry veteran, said
the sale of the IndiabusinessbyHolcim is a good trans-
action for the cementmajor, whichwill be able to raise
$6-7 billion and reduce its debt substantially. “Holcim

didnot grow its India business in the last 15 years and it
makes sense for themtosell it to thehighestbidderand
de-leverage at theparent level,” Singhvi said.

Holcimwillbeannouncing thewinningbidwithina
week just around its annual shareholders meeting on
May4th.

Holcim controls 63.1 per cent of Ambuja Cements,
whichwasworth ~48,136 crore as ofWednesday. Shares
of Ambuja closed at ~385 apiece while ACC closed at
~2,350 a share.

Global funds...
The I-Tdepartment observes irregularities in tax fil-

ings of 2013-14, 2014-15, and2015-16.
DRP, set up by the Central Board of Direct Taxes, is

an alternative resolutionmechanism to facilitate expe-
ditious resolution in taxmatters for foreign companies.

Foreigninvestorstypicallyoptforadisputeresolution
mechanism to achieve certainty on taxdisputes arising
fromcross-border transactions.

Unlike other prolonged proceedings, DRP proceed-
ingsaretime-bound; theirdecisionsarebindingonboth
the assessee and the department, against which no
appeal canbe filed,barringexceptions, saida senior tax
official.

On the other hand, proceedings of CIT(A) are not
time-bound—20percentof thetaxdemandisrequired
tobemadeupfront.No suchpayment is required in the
case of DRP applications. Also, the panel has to adjudi-
cate thematterwithinninemonths.

Those opting for CIT(A) have to file an application
within 30 days from receipt of the final order—which
is the confirmationof thedraft order.

The only drawback to the resolution panel is
that there is no appeal in case the ruling goes
against theassessee,whichhappensoftenunless
there are strong legal grounds, said another per-
son.

Sources say that the tax department is confi-
dentof a favourable ruling in thematter as there
is evidence supporting fiscal evasion of taxes by
meansof treaty shopping.

While investing in Indian companies, most
PEfundseithertakethetraditionalroutetoinvest
directly as foreign direct investment or set up a
special purpose vehicle outside India—usually
in a tax-friendly jurisdiction.

Atpresent,PEfundsbasedinIndiaaresubject
to capital gains tax. These PE funds deal with
unlistedcompaniesandattract long-termcapital
gains at 10per cent,while short-term is levied at
30-40per cent.

The draft order issued by the department to
several global fund houses proposed net long-
term capital gains at the rate of 20 per cent on
transferofunlistedsharesof theIndiancompany
to another entity. It also issued a penalty notice
on incomeunder-reported.

Taxexpertsbelievethat thesaidtaxorderhas
overridden the position taken by the Supreme
Court in the ruling of Azadi Bachao Andolan,
where the tax residency certificate (TRC) was
conclusive evidenceof a foreign entity.

“More so, these assessments have been con-
cluded for the same facts in subsequent or pre-
ceding years and would cause needless litiga-
tion,” saidMumbai-based chartered accountant
Mitil Chokshi.

However, the tax department holds the right
todenyTRCofanentity if it is foundabusing tax
treatybenefitsandindulging intreatyshopping.
Most of the investment was routed through
Mauritius and Cyprus during the assessment
years. However, the treatywasamendedin2017.
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Notes: -

Place: Mumbai

Date: April 26, 2022

For Tata Capital Limited

Rajiv Sabharwal
Managing Director & CEO

Sd/-

DIN: 00057333

(Rs. in lakh)

1 Total Income from Operations

2 Net profit/(loss) for the period (before tax, exceptional
items)

3 Net profit/(loss) for the period before tax
(after exceptional items)

4 Net profit/(loss) for the period after tax
(after exceptional items)

5 Total Comprehensive income for the period
[comprising profit/(loss) for the period (after tax) and
other comprehensive income (after tax)]

6 Paid up Equity Share Capital
(Face value : Rs. 10 per share)

7 Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve)

8 Securities Premium Account

9 Net worth

10 Paid up Debt Capital / Outstanding Debt

11 Outstanding Redeemable Preference Shares

12 Debt Equity Ratio

13 Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) (for continuing
and discontinued operations)
- Basic*
- Diluted*

14 Capital Redemption Reserve

15 Debenture Redemption Reserve

16 Debt Service Coverage Ratio

17 Interest Service Coverage Ratio

* Not annualised for the quarter ended March 31, 2022 and March 31, 2021

Particulars

1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly/annual financial results filed with the Stock Exchange under
Regulation 52 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India ("SEBI") (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015. The full format of the quarterly/annual financial results are available on the website of the National
Stock Exchange of India Limited (www.nseindia.com) and the website of the Company (www.tatacapital.com).

2 For the other line items referred in Regulation 52(4) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015, pertinent disclosures have been made to the National Stock Exchange of India Limited and can be
accessed onwww.nseindia.com.

3 The Group prepares the Consolidated Financial Results on an Annual basis.

For the Quarter ended
Sr.
No. For the year ended For the year ended

Standalone Consolidated

March 31,
2022

(Audited)

March 31,
2021

(Audited)

March 31,
2022

(Audited)

March 31,
2022

(Audited)

March 31,
2021

(Audited)

March 31,
2021

(Audited)

20,309 18,093 51,189 45,217 10,25,265 9,98,772

2,34,772 1,61,4979,454 6,862 10,295 6,303

2,34,772 1,61,4979,454 6,862 10,295 6,303

1,80,081 1,24,4647,629 4,925 8,310 4,667

7,569 4,645 8,211 5,355 1,85,134 1,24,228

3,51,617 3,51,617 3,51,617 3,51,617 3,46,335 3,46,360

3,50,181 3,41,260 3,50,181 3,41,260 8,24,971 6,50,940

2,95,866 2,95,866 2,95,866 2,95,866 2,93,214 2,93,323

8,12,353 8,08,083 8,12,353 8,08,083 12,54,096 10,88,168

2,98,134 2,29,244 2,98,134 2,29,244 86,29,495 69,16,137

1,10,983 1,15,740 1,10,983 1,15,740 1,11,008 1,15,895

0.37 0.28 0.37 0.28 6.88 6.36

0.22 0.14 0.24 0.13 4.69 3.20
0.22 0.14 0.24 0.13 4.69 3.20

575 575 575 575 575 575

NA NA NA NA

NA NA NA NA NA NA

NA NA

- - - - 30,000 30,000

CAPITAL LIMITED
Corporate Identity Number: U65990MH1991PLC060670

Tel.: 022 6606 9000 • Fax: 022-66562699
Website: www.tatacapital.com • Email: investors@tatacapital.com

Extract of Financial Results for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2022

Registered Office: 11t h Floor, Tower A, Peninsula Business Park, Ganpatrao KadamMarg, Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400013
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Vaccination of eligible
children a priority: PM
It’sclearthatCovid-19isnotfullyover,Modisays inmeetwithCMs
SOHINI DAS
Mumbai, 27 April

P rime Minister Narendra
Modi met chief ministers of
states on Wednesday to

review the increase in Covid cases
across the country.

The PM said vaccinating all
eligible children at the earliest is a
priority for the government and
specialised programmes are
needed to be conducted in schools
to achieve this feat.

Modi asserted, “It is clear
that the corona challenge is not
fully over.”

The PM said Omicron and its
sub-variants can create problems
as evident by the case of many
countries of Europe. The sub-
variants are causing many surges
in many countries. The PM said
India had been able to handle the
situation better than many coun-
tries, but the increasing cases in
some states in the last two weeks
show that we need to stay alert.

Citing the rise inCovid-19 cases
in some states in the last two
weeks, he said there was a need to
remain alert. He spoke about the
need for states to regularlymonitor
and report data,maintain effective
surveillance, upgrade infrastruc-
ture and utilise funds given by
the Centre.

He added, “Our priority is to
vaccinate all eligible childrenat the
earliest. Special campaigns will
alsobeneeded in schools. Teachers
and parents should be aware
of this.”

The PrimeMinister mentioned
that schools have opened after a
long time and a lot of parents are
worried by the increased number
of cases in some places. On
Tuesday, the Drugs Controller
General of India (DCGI) approved
two vaccines — Covaxin and
Corbevax — for use in children
below 12 years.

“There were no plans yet to
include children below 12 years in

the vaccination drive. There is no
scientific evidence about their
vulnerability,” sources in theUnion
Ministry of Health said.

"Our scientists and experts are
continuously monitoring the
national and global situation. We
have to work on their suggestions
with apre-emptive, pro-active and
collective approach,” the PM said
in the reviewmeeting.

He stressed on the strategy of
test, track and treat. In the current
situation of coronavirus, it is nec-
essary that we have a 100 per cent
RT-PCR test for patients admitted
in hospitals who are serious
influenza cases.

Several chiefministers, includ-

ing West Bengal's Mamata
Banerjee, Chhattisgarh's Bhupesh
Baghel,Delhi'sArvindKejriwal and
Punjab's Bhagwant Mann, partici-
pated in the interaction.

Kejriwal said in recent days,
Delhi witnessed a high positivity
rate. He also spoke about masks
having been made mandatory
again.HaryanaChiefMinister said
a highnumber of cases in the state
ismainly being seen aroundDelhi,
in Gurugram and Faridabad.

India recorded2,927 fresh infec-
tions in a day which pushed the
case tally to 43,065,496 while the
active caseload increased to 16,279,
according to Union Health
Ministry data onWednesday.

> FROM PAGE 1

2nd dose, boostergap may be 6 mths soon
Thegovernment is likely to soon reduce thegapbetween the seconddoseof
Covid-19vaccineand theprecautiondose fromthecurrentninemonths to
sixmonths,official sources saidonWednesday.A recommendationon
lessening thegap is expected tobemadeby theNational Technical Advisory
Groupon Immunisation (NTAGI),which is set toholdameetingonApril 29,
they toldPTI. Studiesat ICMRandother international research institutions
have suggested thatantibody levelwanesafter about sixmonths fromthe
primaryvaccinationwithbothdosesandgivingabooster increases the
immune response.“Taking intoaccount the scientific evidenceand findings
of the studiesdoneand internationally, thegapbetween the seconddoseof
Covid-19vaccineand theprecautiondosewillmost likelybe reduced from
thecurrentninemonths to sixmonths soon.A finaldecisionwill be taken
basedon the recommendationsby theNTAGIwhich is set tomeetonFriday,"
a source in theknowof thedevelopments said. PTI

OURPRIORITY IS
TOVACCINATEALL

ELIGIBLECHILDRENAT
THEEARLIEST. SPECIAL
CAMPAIGNSWILLALSO
BENEEDEDINSCHOOLS.
TEACHERS,ANDPARENTS
SHOULDBEAWARE
OFTHIS

NARENDRA MODI
Prime Minister

Ambuja buy...
Damani,who startedas a stockbroker, prefers to keepa
lowprofile andhas seldomtalkedabouthis investment
plans.Apart fromIndiaCements,heholdsstakes inVST
Industries andAndhraPaper.

According to bankers, both the Adani group, which
is the front runner to buy Ambuja, and the JSW group
are talking to various private equity funds and banks to
tie up finances for the bid, which would cost them as
high as $10 billion (about ~76,000 crore), including the
openoffers forAmbujaanditssubsidiaryACC.“Damani
is not only a strong financial partner but can also bring
inother financialpartnerswhowantapieceof thecake,”
thebanker quoted above said.

Damani has a close partnership with former Enam
Groupfounders likeVallabhBhansaliandNemishShah,
whohave a stockportfolioworthbillions of dollars.

Ultratech, thebankersaid, isadarkhorse,whichmay
make abid for the companywith theAdityaBirla group
raisingfundsbydilutingaminoritystakeintheircement
flagship to raise ~20,000 crore, and the rest via debt.
“TheremaybeaCompetitionCommissionofIndiaobjec-
tionwithUltratechacquiringAmbujaCements,butthey
canalways sell theoverlappingplants inwestern India,”
thebanker said.Ultratechdidnotcommentonthemar-
ket speculation. Ultratech will retain the number one
position with 120 million tonnes a year capacity. The
acquisition of Ambuja Cements and its subsidiary will
give theacquirer a64million tonnesayear capacity.

Anil Singhvi, former cement industry veteran, said
the sale of the IndiabusinessbyHolcim is a good trans-
action for the cementmajor, whichwill be able to raise
$6-7 billion and reduce its debt substantially. “Holcim

didnot grow its India business in the last 15 years and it
makes sense for themtosell it to thehighestbidderand
de-leverage at theparent level,” Singhvi said.

Holcimwillbeannouncing thewinningbidwithina
week just around its annual shareholders meeting on
May4th.

Holcim controls 63.1 per cent of Ambuja Cements,
whichwasworth ~48,136 crore as ofWednesday. Shares
of Ambuja closed at ~385 apiece while ACC closed at
~2,350 a share.

Global funds...
The I-Tdepartment observes irregularities in tax fil-

ings of 2013-14, 2014-15, and2015-16.
DRP, set up by the Central Board of Direct Taxes, is

an alternative resolutionmechanism to facilitate expe-
ditious resolution in taxmatters for foreign companies.

Foreigninvestorstypicallyoptforadisputeresolution
mechanism to achieve certainty on taxdisputes arising
fromcross-border transactions.

Unlike other prolonged proceedings, DRP proceed-
ingsaretime-bound; theirdecisionsarebindingonboth
the assessee and the department, against which no
appeal canbe filed,barringexceptions, saida senior tax
official.

On the other hand, proceedings of CIT(A) are not
time-bound—20percentof thetaxdemandisrequired
tobemadeupfront.No suchpayment is required in the
case of DRP applications. Also, the panel has to adjudi-
cate thematterwithinninemonths.

Those opting for CIT(A) have to file an application
within 30 days from receipt of the final order—which
is the confirmationof thedraft order.

The only drawback to the resolution panel is
that there is no appeal in case the ruling goes
against theassessee,whichhappensoftenunless
there are strong legal grounds, said another per-
son.

Sources say that the tax department is confi-
dentof a favourable ruling in thematter as there
is evidence supporting fiscal evasion of taxes by
meansof treaty shopping.

While investing in Indian companies, most
PEfundseithertakethetraditionalroutetoinvest
directly as foreign direct investment or set up a
special purpose vehicle outside India—usually
in a tax-friendly jurisdiction.

Atpresent,PEfundsbasedinIndiaaresubject
to capital gains tax. These PE funds deal with
unlistedcompaniesandattract long-termcapital
gains at 10per cent,while short-term is levied at
30-40per cent.

The draft order issued by the department to
several global fund houses proposed net long-
term capital gains at the rate of 20 per cent on
transferofunlistedsharesof theIndiancompany
to another entity. It also issued a penalty notice
on incomeunder-reported.

Taxexpertsbelievethat thesaidtaxorderhas
overridden the position taken by the Supreme
Court in the ruling of Azadi Bachao Andolan,
where the tax residency certificate (TRC) was
conclusive evidenceof a foreign entity.

“More so, these assessments have been con-
cluded for the same facts in subsequent or pre-
ceding years and would cause needless litiga-
tion,” saidMumbai-based chartered accountant
Mitil Chokshi.

However, the tax department holds the right
todenyTRCofanentity if it is foundabusing tax
treatybenefitsandindulging intreatyshopping.
Most of the investment was routed through
Mauritius and Cyprus during the assessment
years. However, the treatywasamendedin2017.
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Notes: -

Place: Mumbai

Date: April 26, 2022

For Tata Capital Limited

Rajiv Sabharwal
Managing Director & CEO

Sd/-

DIN: 00057333

(Rs. in lakh)

1 Total Income from Operations

2 Net profit/(loss) for the period (before tax, exceptional
items)

3 Net profit/(loss) for the period before tax
(after exceptional items)

4 Net profit/(loss) for the period after tax
(after exceptional items)

5 Total Comprehensive income for the period
[comprising profit/(loss) for the period (after tax) and
other comprehensive income (after tax)]

6 Paid up Equity Share Capital
(Face value : Rs. 10 per share)

7 Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve)

8 Securities Premium Account

9 Net worth

10 Paid up Debt Capital / Outstanding Debt

11 Outstanding Redeemable Preference Shares

12 Debt Equity Ratio

13 Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) (for continuing
and discontinued operations)
- Basic*
- Diluted*

14 Capital Redemption Reserve

15 Debenture Redemption Reserve

16 Debt Service Coverage Ratio

17 Interest Service Coverage Ratio

* Not annualised for the quarter ended March 31, 2022 and March 31, 2021

Particulars

1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly/annual financial results filed with the Stock Exchange under
Regulation 52 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India ("SEBI") (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015. The full format of the quarterly/annual financial results are available on the website of the National
Stock Exchange of India Limited (www.nseindia.com) and the website of the Company (www.tatacapital.com).

2 For the other line items referred in Regulation 52(4) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015, pertinent disclosures have been made to the National Stock Exchange of India Limited and can be
accessed onwww.nseindia.com.

3 The Group prepares the Consolidated Financial Results on an Annual basis.

For the Quarter ended
Sr.
No. For the year ended For the year ended

Standalone Consolidated

March 31,
2022

(Audited)

March 31,
2021

(Audited)

March 31,
2022

(Audited)

March 31,
2022

(Audited)

March 31,
2021

(Audited)

March 31,
2021

(Audited)

20,309 18,093 51,189 45,217 10,25,265 9,98,772

2,34,772 1,61,4979,454 6,862 10,295 6,303

2,34,772 1,61,4979,454 6,862 10,295 6,303

1,80,081 1,24,4647,629 4,925 8,310 4,667

7,569 4,645 8,211 5,355 1,85,134 1,24,228

3,51,617 3,51,617 3,51,617 3,51,617 3,46,335 3,46,360

3,50,181 3,41,260 3,50,181 3,41,260 8,24,971 6,50,940

2,95,866 2,95,866 2,95,866 2,95,866 2,93,214 2,93,323

8,12,353 8,08,083 8,12,353 8,08,083 12,54,096 10,88,168

2,98,134 2,29,244 2,98,134 2,29,244 86,29,495 69,16,137

1,10,983 1,15,740 1,10,983 1,15,740 1,11,008 1,15,895

0.37 0.28 0.37 0.28 6.88 6.36

0.22 0.14 0.24 0.13 4.69 3.20
0.22 0.14 0.24 0.13 4.69 3.20

575 575 575 575 575 575

NA NA NA NA

NA NA NA NA NA NA

NA NA

- - - - 30,000 30,000

CAPITAL LIMITED
Corporate Identity Number: U65990MH1991PLC060670

Tel.: 022 6606 9000 • Fax: 022-66562699
Website: www.tatacapital.com • Email: investors@tatacapital.com

Extract of Financial Results for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2022

Registered Office: 11t h Floor, Tower A, Peninsula Business Park, Ganpatrao KadamMarg, Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400013
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Vaccination of eligible
children a priority: PM
It’sclearthatCovid-19isnotfullyover,Modisays inmeetwithCMs
SOHINI DAS
Mumbai, 27 April

P rime Minister Narendra
Modi met chief ministers of
states on Wednesday to

review the increase in Covid cases
across the country.

The PM said vaccinating all
eligible children at the earliest is a
priority for the government and
specialised programmes are
needed to be conducted in schools
to achieve this feat.

Modi asserted, “It is clear
that the corona challenge is not
fully over.”

The PM said Omicron and its
sub-variants can create problems
as evident by the case of many
countries of Europe. The sub-
variants are causing many surges
in many countries. The PM said
India had been able to handle the
situation better than many coun-
tries, but the increasing cases in
some states in the last two weeks
show that we need to stay alert.

Citing the rise inCovid-19 cases
in some states in the last two
weeks, he said there was a need to
remain alert. He spoke about the
need for states to regularlymonitor
and report data,maintain effective
surveillance, upgrade infrastruc-
ture and utilise funds given by
the Centre.

He added, “Our priority is to
vaccinate all eligible childrenat the
earliest. Special campaigns will
alsobeneeded in schools. Teachers
and parents should be aware
of this.”

The PrimeMinister mentioned
that schools have opened after a
long time and a lot of parents are
worried by the increased number
of cases in some places. On
Tuesday, the Drugs Controller
General of India (DCGI) approved
two vaccines — Covaxin and
Corbevax — for use in children
below 12 years.

“There were no plans yet to
include children below 12 years in

the vaccination drive. There is no
scientific evidence about their
vulnerability,” sources in theUnion
Ministry of Health said.

"Our scientists and experts are
continuously monitoring the
national and global situation. We
have to work on their suggestions
with apre-emptive, pro-active and
collective approach,” the PM said
in the reviewmeeting.

He stressed on the strategy of
test, track and treat. In the current
situation of coronavirus, it is nec-
essary that we have a 100 per cent
RT-PCR test for patients admitted
in hospitals who are serious
influenza cases.

Several chiefministers, includ-

ing West Bengal's Mamata
Banerjee, Chhattisgarh's Bhupesh
Baghel,Delhi'sArvindKejriwal and
Punjab's Bhagwant Mann, partici-
pated in the interaction.

Kejriwal said in recent days,
Delhi witnessed a high positivity
rate. He also spoke about masks
having been made mandatory
again.HaryanaChiefMinister said
a highnumber of cases in the state
ismainly being seen aroundDelhi,
in Gurugram and Faridabad.

India recorded2,927 fresh infec-
tions in a day which pushed the
case tally to 43,065,496 while the
active caseload increased to 16,279,
according to Union Health
Ministry data onWednesday.

> FROM PAGE 1

2nd dose, boostergap may be 6 mths soon
Thegovernment is likely to soon reduce thegapbetween the seconddoseof
Covid-19vaccineand theprecautiondose fromthecurrentninemonths to
sixmonths,official sources saidonWednesday.A recommendationon
lessening thegap is expected tobemadeby theNational Technical Advisory
Groupon Immunisation (NTAGI),which is set toholdameetingonApril 29,
they toldPTI. Studiesat ICMRandother international research institutions
have suggested thatantibody levelwanesafter about sixmonths fromthe
primaryvaccinationwithbothdosesandgivingabooster increases the
immune response.“Taking intoaccount the scientific evidenceand findings
of the studiesdoneand internationally, thegapbetween the seconddoseof
Covid-19vaccineand theprecautiondosewillmost likelybe reduced from
thecurrentninemonths to sixmonths soon.A finaldecisionwill be taken
basedon the recommendationsby theNTAGIwhich is set tomeetonFriday,"
a source in theknowof thedevelopments said. PTI

OURPRIORITY IS
TOVACCINATEALL

ELIGIBLECHILDRENAT
THEEARLIEST. SPECIAL
CAMPAIGNSWILLALSO
BENEEDEDINSCHOOLS.
TEACHERS,ANDPARENTS
SHOULDBEAWARE
OFTHIS

NARENDRA MODI
Prime Minister

Ambuja buy...
Damani,who startedas a stockbroker, prefers to keepa
lowprofile andhas seldomtalkedabouthis investment
plans.Apart fromIndiaCements,heholdsstakes inVST
Industries andAndhraPaper.

According to bankers, both the Adani group, which
is the front runner to buy Ambuja, and the JSW group
are talking to various private equity funds and banks to
tie up finances for the bid, which would cost them as
high as $10 billion (about ~76,000 crore), including the
openoffers forAmbujaanditssubsidiaryACC.“Damani
is not only a strong financial partner but can also bring
inother financialpartnerswhowantapieceof thecake,”
thebanker quoted above said.

Damani has a close partnership with former Enam
Groupfounders likeVallabhBhansaliandNemishShah,
whohave a stockportfolioworthbillions of dollars.

Ultratech, thebankersaid, isadarkhorse,whichmay
make abid for the companywith theAdityaBirla group
raisingfundsbydilutingaminoritystakeintheircement
flagship to raise ~20,000 crore, and the rest via debt.
“TheremaybeaCompetitionCommissionofIndiaobjec-
tionwithUltratechacquiringAmbujaCements,butthey
canalways sell theoverlappingplants inwestern India,”
thebanker said.Ultratechdidnotcommentonthemar-
ket speculation. Ultratech will retain the number one
position with 120 million tonnes a year capacity. The
acquisition of Ambuja Cements and its subsidiary will
give theacquirer a64million tonnesayear capacity.

Anil Singhvi, former cement industry veteran, said
the sale of the IndiabusinessbyHolcim is a good trans-
action for the cementmajor, whichwill be able to raise
$6-7 billion and reduce its debt substantially. “Holcim

didnot grow its India business in the last 15 years and it
makes sense for themtosell it to thehighestbidderand
de-leverage at theparent level,” Singhvi said.

Holcimwillbeannouncing thewinningbidwithina
week just around its annual shareholders meeting on
May4th.

Holcim controls 63.1 per cent of Ambuja Cements,
whichwasworth ~48,136 crore as ofWednesday. Shares
of Ambuja closed at ~385 apiece while ACC closed at
~2,350 a share.

Global funds...
The I-Tdepartment observes irregularities in tax fil-

ings of 2013-14, 2014-15, and2015-16.
DRP, set up by the Central Board of Direct Taxes, is

an alternative resolutionmechanism to facilitate expe-
ditious resolution in taxmatters for foreign companies.

Foreigninvestorstypicallyoptforadisputeresolution
mechanism to achieve certainty on taxdisputes arising
fromcross-border transactions.

Unlike other prolonged proceedings, DRP proceed-
ingsaretime-bound; theirdecisionsarebindingonboth
the assessee and the department, against which no
appeal canbe filed,barringexceptions, saida senior tax
official.

On the other hand, proceedings of CIT(A) are not
time-bound—20percentof thetaxdemandisrequired
tobemadeupfront.No suchpayment is required in the
case of DRP applications. Also, the panel has to adjudi-
cate thematterwithinninemonths.

Those opting for CIT(A) have to file an application
within 30 days from receipt of the final order—which
is the confirmationof thedraft order.

The only drawback to the resolution panel is
that there is no appeal in case the ruling goes
against theassessee,whichhappensoftenunless
there are strong legal grounds, said another per-
son.

Sources say that the tax department is confi-
dentof a favourable ruling in thematter as there
is evidence supporting fiscal evasion of taxes by
meansof treaty shopping.

While investing in Indian companies, most
PEfundseithertakethetraditionalroutetoinvest
directly as foreign direct investment or set up a
special purpose vehicle outside India—usually
in a tax-friendly jurisdiction.

Atpresent,PEfundsbasedinIndiaaresubject
to capital gains tax. These PE funds deal with
unlistedcompaniesandattract long-termcapital
gains at 10per cent,while short-term is levied at
30-40per cent.

The draft order issued by the department to
several global fund houses proposed net long-
term capital gains at the rate of 20 per cent on
transferofunlistedsharesof theIndiancompany
to another entity. It also issued a penalty notice
on incomeunder-reported.

Taxexpertsbelievethat thesaidtaxorderhas
overridden the position taken by the Supreme
Court in the ruling of Azadi Bachao Andolan,
where the tax residency certificate (TRC) was
conclusive evidenceof a foreign entity.

“More so, these assessments have been con-
cluded for the same facts in subsequent or pre-
ceding years and would cause needless litiga-
tion,” saidMumbai-based chartered accountant
Mitil Chokshi.

However, the tax department holds the right
todenyTRCofanentity if it is foundabusing tax
treatybenefitsandindulging intreatyshopping.
Most of the investment was routed through
Mauritius and Cyprus during the assessment
years. However, the treatywasamendedin2017.
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Notes: -

Place: Mumbai

Date: April 26, 2022

For Tata Capital Limited

Rajiv Sabharwal
Managing Director & CEO

Sd/-

DIN: 00057333

(Rs. in lakh)

1 Total Income from Operations

2 Net profit/(loss) for the period (before tax, exceptional
items)

3 Net profit/(loss) for the period before tax
(after exceptional items)

4 Net profit/(loss) for the period after tax
(after exceptional items)

5 Total Comprehensive income for the period
[comprising profit/(loss) for the period (after tax) and
other comprehensive income (after tax)]

6 Paid up Equity Share Capital
(Face value : Rs. 10 per share)

7 Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve)

8 Securities Premium Account

9 Net worth

10 Paid up Debt Capital / Outstanding Debt

11 Outstanding Redeemable Preference Shares

12 Debt Equity Ratio

13 Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) (for continuing
and discontinued operations)
- Basic*
- Diluted*

14 Capital Redemption Reserve

15 Debenture Redemption Reserve

16 Debt Service Coverage Ratio

17 Interest Service Coverage Ratio

* Not annualised for the quarter ended March 31, 2022 and March 31, 2021

Particulars

1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly/annual financial results filed with the Stock Exchange under
Regulation 52 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India ("SEBI") (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015. The full format of the quarterly/annual financial results are available on the website of the National
Stock Exchange of India Limited (www.nseindia.com) and the website of the Company (www.tatacapital.com).

2 For the other line items referred in Regulation 52(4) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015, pertinent disclosures have been made to the National Stock Exchange of India Limited and can be
accessed onwww.nseindia.com.

3 The Group prepares the Consolidated Financial Results on an Annual basis.

For the Quarter ended
Sr.
No. For the year ended For the year ended

Standalone Consolidated

March 31,
2022

(Audited)

March 31,
2021

(Audited)

March 31,
2022

(Audited)

March 31,
2022

(Audited)

March 31,
2021

(Audited)

March 31,
2021

(Audited)

20,309 18,093 51,189 45,217 10,25,265 9,98,772

2,34,772 1,61,4979,454 6,862 10,295 6,303

2,34,772 1,61,4979,454 6,862 10,295 6,303

1,80,081 1,24,4647,629 4,925 8,310 4,667

7,569 4,645 8,211 5,355 1,85,134 1,24,228

3,51,617 3,51,617 3,51,617 3,51,617 3,46,335 3,46,360

3,50,181 3,41,260 3,50,181 3,41,260 8,24,971 6,50,940

2,95,866 2,95,866 2,95,866 2,95,866 2,93,214 2,93,323

8,12,353 8,08,083 8,12,353 8,08,083 12,54,096 10,88,168

2,98,134 2,29,244 2,98,134 2,29,244 86,29,495 69,16,137

1,10,983 1,15,740 1,10,983 1,15,740 1,11,008 1,15,895

0.37 0.28 0.37 0.28 6.88 6.36

0.22 0.14 0.24 0.13 4.69 3.20
0.22 0.14 0.24 0.13 4.69 3.20

575 575 575 575 575 575

NA NA NA NA

NA NA NA NA NA NA

NA NA

- - - - 30,000 30,000

CAPITAL LIMITED
Corporate Identity Number: U65990MH1991PLC060670

Tel.: 022 6606 9000 • Fax: 022-66562699
Website: www.tatacapital.com • Email: investors@tatacapital.com

Extract of Financial Results for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2022

Registered Office: 11t h Floor, Tower A, Peninsula Business Park, Ganpatrao KadamMarg, Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400013
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Vaccination of eligible
children a priority: PM
It’sclearthatCovid-19isnotfullyover,Modisays inmeetwithCMs
SOHINI DAS
Mumbai, 27 April

P rime Minister Narendra
Modi met chief ministers of
states on Wednesday to

review the increase in Covid cases
across the country.

The PM said vaccinating all
eligible children at the earliest is a
priority for the government and
specialised programmes are
needed to be conducted in schools
to achieve this feat.

Modi asserted, “It is clear
that the corona challenge is not
fully over.”

The PM said Omicron and its
sub-variants can create problems
as evident by the case of many
countries of Europe. The sub-
variants are causing many surges
in many countries. The PM said
India had been able to handle the
situation better than many coun-
tries, but the increasing cases in
some states in the last two weeks
show that we need to stay alert.

Citing the rise inCovid-19 cases
in some states in the last two
weeks, he said there was a need to
remain alert. He spoke about the
need for states to regularlymonitor
and report data,maintain effective
surveillance, upgrade infrastruc-
ture and utilise funds given by
the Centre.

He added, “Our priority is to
vaccinate all eligible childrenat the
earliest. Special campaigns will
alsobeneeded in schools. Teachers
and parents should be aware
of this.”

The PrimeMinister mentioned
that schools have opened after a
long time and a lot of parents are
worried by the increased number
of cases in some places. On
Tuesday, the Drugs Controller
General of India (DCGI) approved
two vaccines — Covaxin and
Corbevax — for use in children
below 12 years.

“There were no plans yet to
include children below 12 years in

the vaccination drive. There is no
scientific evidence about their
vulnerability,” sources in theUnion
Ministry of Health said.

"Our scientists and experts are
continuously monitoring the
national and global situation. We
have to work on their suggestions
with apre-emptive, pro-active and
collective approach,” the PM said
in the reviewmeeting.

He stressed on the strategy of
test, track and treat. In the current
situation of coronavirus, it is nec-
essary that we have a 100 per cent
RT-PCR test for patients admitted
in hospitals who are serious
influenza cases.

Several chiefministers, includ-

ing West Bengal's Mamata
Banerjee, Chhattisgarh's Bhupesh
Baghel,Delhi'sArvindKejriwal and
Punjab's Bhagwant Mann, partici-
pated in the interaction.

Kejriwal said in recent days,
Delhi witnessed a high positivity
rate. He also spoke about masks
having been made mandatory
again.HaryanaChiefMinister said
a highnumber of cases in the state
ismainly being seen aroundDelhi,
in Gurugram and Faridabad.

India recorded2,927 fresh infec-
tions in a day which pushed the
case tally to 43,065,496 while the
active caseload increased to 16,279,
according to Union Health
Ministry data onWednesday.

> FROM PAGE 1

2nd dose, boostergap may be 6 mths soon
Thegovernment is likely to soon reduce thegapbetween the seconddoseof
Covid-19vaccineand theprecautiondose fromthecurrentninemonths to
sixmonths,official sources saidonWednesday.A recommendationon
lessening thegap is expected tobemadeby theNational Technical Advisory
Groupon Immunisation (NTAGI),which is set toholdameetingonApril 29,
they toldPTI. Studiesat ICMRandother international research institutions
have suggested thatantibody levelwanesafter about sixmonths fromthe
primaryvaccinationwithbothdosesandgivingabooster increases the
immune response.“Taking intoaccount the scientific evidenceand findings
of the studiesdoneand internationally, thegapbetween the seconddoseof
Covid-19vaccineand theprecautiondosewillmost likelybe reduced from
thecurrentninemonths to sixmonths soon.A finaldecisionwill be taken
basedon the recommendationsby theNTAGIwhich is set tomeetonFriday,"
a source in theknowof thedevelopments said. PTI

OURPRIORITY IS
TOVACCINATEALL

ELIGIBLECHILDRENAT
THEEARLIEST. SPECIAL
CAMPAIGNSWILLALSO
BENEEDEDINSCHOOLS.
TEACHERS,ANDPARENTS
SHOULDBEAWARE
OFTHIS

NARENDRA MODI
Prime Minister

Ambuja buy...
Damani,who startedas a stockbroker, prefers to keepa
lowprofile andhas seldomtalkedabouthis investment
plans.Apart fromIndiaCements,heholdsstakes inVST
Industries andAndhraPaper.

According to bankers, both the Adani group, which
is the front runner to buy Ambuja, and the JSW group
are talking to various private equity funds and banks to
tie up finances for the bid, which would cost them as
high as $10 billion (about ~76,000 crore), including the
openoffers forAmbujaanditssubsidiaryACC.“Damani
is not only a strong financial partner but can also bring
inother financialpartnerswhowantapieceof thecake,”
thebanker quoted above said.

Damani has a close partnership with former Enam
Groupfounders likeVallabhBhansaliandNemishShah,
whohave a stockportfolioworthbillions of dollars.

Ultratech, thebankersaid, isadarkhorse,whichmay
make abid for the companywith theAdityaBirla group
raisingfundsbydilutingaminoritystakeintheircement
flagship to raise ~20,000 crore, and the rest via debt.
“TheremaybeaCompetitionCommissionofIndiaobjec-
tionwithUltratechacquiringAmbujaCements,butthey
canalways sell theoverlappingplants inwestern India,”
thebanker said.Ultratechdidnotcommentonthemar-
ket speculation. Ultratech will retain the number one
position with 120 million tonnes a year capacity. The
acquisition of Ambuja Cements and its subsidiary will
give theacquirer a64million tonnesayear capacity.

Anil Singhvi, former cement industry veteran, said
the sale of the IndiabusinessbyHolcim is a good trans-
action for the cementmajor, whichwill be able to raise
$6-7 billion and reduce its debt substantially. “Holcim

didnot grow its India business in the last 15 years and it
makes sense for themtosell it to thehighestbidderand
de-leverage at theparent level,” Singhvi said.

Holcimwillbeannouncing thewinningbidwithina
week just around its annual shareholders meeting on
May4th.

Holcim controls 63.1 per cent of Ambuja Cements,
whichwasworth ~48,136 crore as ofWednesday. Shares
of Ambuja closed at ~385 apiece while ACC closed at
~2,350 a share.

Global funds...
The I-Tdepartment observes irregularities in tax fil-

ings of 2013-14, 2014-15, and2015-16.
DRP, set up by the Central Board of Direct Taxes, is

an alternative resolutionmechanism to facilitate expe-
ditious resolution in taxmatters for foreign companies.

Foreigninvestorstypicallyoptforadisputeresolution
mechanism to achieve certainty on taxdisputes arising
fromcross-border transactions.

Unlike other prolonged proceedings, DRP proceed-
ingsaretime-bound; theirdecisionsarebindingonboth
the assessee and the department, against which no
appeal canbe filed,barringexceptions, saida senior tax
official.

On the other hand, proceedings of CIT(A) are not
time-bound—20percentof thetaxdemandisrequired
tobemadeupfront.No suchpayment is required in the
case of DRP applications. Also, the panel has to adjudi-
cate thematterwithinninemonths.

Those opting for CIT(A) have to file an application
within 30 days from receipt of the final order—which
is the confirmationof thedraft order.

The only drawback to the resolution panel is
that there is no appeal in case the ruling goes
against theassessee,whichhappensoftenunless
there are strong legal grounds, said another per-
son.

Sources say that the tax department is confi-
dentof a favourable ruling in thematter as there
is evidence supporting fiscal evasion of taxes by
meansof treaty shopping.

While investing in Indian companies, most
PEfundseithertakethetraditionalroutetoinvest
directly as foreign direct investment or set up a
special purpose vehicle outside India—usually
in a tax-friendly jurisdiction.

Atpresent,PEfundsbasedinIndiaaresubject
to capital gains tax. These PE funds deal with
unlistedcompaniesandattract long-termcapital
gains at 10per cent,while short-term is levied at
30-40per cent.

The draft order issued by the department to
several global fund houses proposed net long-
term capital gains at the rate of 20 per cent on
transferofunlistedsharesof theIndiancompany
to another entity. It also issued a penalty notice
on incomeunder-reported.

Taxexpertsbelievethat thesaidtaxorderhas
overridden the position taken by the Supreme
Court in the ruling of Azadi Bachao Andolan,
where the tax residency certificate (TRC) was
conclusive evidenceof a foreign entity.

“More so, these assessments have been con-
cluded for the same facts in subsequent or pre-
ceding years and would cause needless litiga-
tion,” saidMumbai-based chartered accountant
Mitil Chokshi.

However, the tax department holds the right
todenyTRCofanentity if it is foundabusing tax
treatybenefitsandindulging intreatyshopping.
Most of the investment was routed through
Mauritius and Cyprus during the assessment
years. However, the treatywasamendedin2017.
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Notes: -

Place: Mumbai

Date: April 26, 2022

For Tata Capital Limited

Rajiv Sabharwal
Managing Director & CEO

Sd/-

DIN: 00057333

(Rs. in lakh)

1 Total Income from Operations

2 Net profit/(loss) for the period (before tax, exceptional
items)

3 Net profit/(loss) for the period before tax
(after exceptional items)

4 Net profit/(loss) for the period after tax
(after exceptional items)

5 Total Comprehensive income for the period
[comprising profit/(loss) for the period (after tax) and
other comprehensive income (after tax)]

6 Paid up Equity Share Capital
(Face value : Rs. 10 per share)

7 Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve)

8 Securities Premium Account

9 Net worth

10 Paid up Debt Capital / Outstanding Debt

11 Outstanding Redeemable Preference Shares

12 Debt Equity Ratio

13 Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) (for continuing
and discontinued operations)
- Basic*
- Diluted*

14 Capital Redemption Reserve

15 Debenture Redemption Reserve

16 Debt Service Coverage Ratio

17 Interest Service Coverage Ratio

* Not annualised for the quarter ended March 31, 2022 and March 31, 2021

Particulars

1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly/annual financial results filed with the Stock Exchange under
Regulation 52 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India ("SEBI") (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015. The full format of the quarterly/annual financial results are available on the website of the National
Stock Exchange of India Limited (www.nseindia.com) and the website of the Company (www.tatacapital.com).

2 For the other line items referred in Regulation 52(4) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015, pertinent disclosures have been made to the National Stock Exchange of India Limited and can be
accessed onwww.nseindia.com.

3 The Group prepares the Consolidated Financial Results on an Annual basis.

For the Quarter ended
Sr.
No. For the year ended For the year ended

Standalone Consolidated

March 31,
2022

(Audited)

March 31,
2021

(Audited)

March 31,
2022

(Audited)

March 31,
2022

(Audited)

March 31,
2021

(Audited)

March 31,
2021

(Audited)

20,309 18,093 51,189 45,217 10,25,265 9,98,772

2,34,772 1,61,4979,454 6,862 10,295 6,303

2,34,772 1,61,4979,454 6,862 10,295 6,303

1,80,081 1,24,4647,629 4,925 8,310 4,667

7,569 4,645 8,211 5,355 1,85,134 1,24,228

3,51,617 3,51,617 3,51,617 3,51,617 3,46,335 3,46,360

3,50,181 3,41,260 3,50,181 3,41,260 8,24,971 6,50,940

2,95,866 2,95,866 2,95,866 2,95,866 2,93,214 2,93,323

8,12,353 8,08,083 8,12,353 8,08,083 12,54,096 10,88,168

2,98,134 2,29,244 2,98,134 2,29,244 86,29,495 69,16,137

1,10,983 1,15,740 1,10,983 1,15,740 1,11,008 1,15,895

0.37 0.28 0.37 0.28 6.88 6.36

0.22 0.14 0.24 0.13 4.69 3.20
0.22 0.14 0.24 0.13 4.69 3.20

575 575 575 575 575 575

NA NA NA NA

NA NA NA NA NA NA

NA NA

- - - - 30,000 30,000

CAPITAL LIMITED
Corporate Identity Number: U65990MH1991PLC060670

Tel.: 022 6606 9000 • Fax: 022-66562699
Website: www.tatacapital.com • Email: investors@tatacapital.com

Extract of Financial Results for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2022

Registered Office: 11t h Floor, Tower A, Peninsula Business Park, Ganpatrao KadamMarg, Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400013
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Vaccination of eligible
children a priority: PM
It’sclearthatCovid-19isnotfullyover,Modisays inmeetwithCMs
SOHINI DAS
Mumbai, 27 April

P rime Minister Narendra
Modi met chief ministers of
states on Wednesday to

review the increase in Covid cases
across the country.

The PM said vaccinating all
eligible children at the earliest is a
priority for the government and
specialised programmes are
needed to be conducted in schools
to achieve this feat.

Modi asserted, “It is clear
that the corona challenge is not
fully over.”

The PM said Omicron and its
sub-variants can create problems
as evident by the case of many
countries of Europe. The sub-
variants are causing many surges
in many countries. The PM said
India had been able to handle the
situation better than many coun-
tries, but the increasing cases in
some states in the last two weeks
show that we need to stay alert.

Citing the rise inCovid-19 cases
in some states in the last two
weeks, he said there was a need to
remain alert. He spoke about the
need for states to regularlymonitor
and report data,maintain effective
surveillance, upgrade infrastruc-
ture and utilise funds given by
the Centre.

He added, “Our priority is to
vaccinate all eligible childrenat the
earliest. Special campaigns will
alsobeneeded in schools. Teachers
and parents should be aware
of this.”

The PrimeMinister mentioned
that schools have opened after a
long time and a lot of parents are
worried by the increased number
of cases in some places. On
Tuesday, the Drugs Controller
General of India (DCGI) approved
two vaccines — Covaxin and
Corbevax — for use in children
below 12 years.

“There were no plans yet to
include children below 12 years in

the vaccination drive. There is no
scientific evidence about their
vulnerability,” sources in theUnion
Ministry of Health said.

"Our scientists and experts are
continuously monitoring the
national and global situation. We
have to work on their suggestions
with apre-emptive, pro-active and
collective approach,” the PM said
in the reviewmeeting.

He stressed on the strategy of
test, track and treat. In the current
situation of coronavirus, it is nec-
essary that we have a 100 per cent
RT-PCR test for patients admitted
in hospitals who are serious
influenza cases.

Several chiefministers, includ-

ing West Bengal's Mamata
Banerjee, Chhattisgarh's Bhupesh
Baghel,Delhi'sArvindKejriwal and
Punjab's Bhagwant Mann, partici-
pated in the interaction.

Kejriwal said in recent days,
Delhi witnessed a high positivity
rate. He also spoke about masks
having been made mandatory
again.HaryanaChiefMinister said
a highnumber of cases in the state
ismainly being seen aroundDelhi,
in Gurugram and Faridabad.

India recorded2,927 fresh infec-
tions in a day which pushed the
case tally to 43,065,496 while the
active caseload increased to 16,279,
according to Union Health
Ministry data onWednesday.

> FROM PAGE 1

2nd dose, boostergap may be 6 mths soon
Thegovernment is likely to soon reduce thegapbetween the seconddoseof
Covid-19vaccineand theprecautiondose fromthecurrentninemonths to
sixmonths,official sources saidonWednesday.A recommendationon
lessening thegap is expected tobemadeby theNational Technical Advisory
Groupon Immunisation (NTAGI),which is set toholdameetingonApril 29,
they toldPTI. Studiesat ICMRandother international research institutions
have suggested thatantibody levelwanesafter about sixmonths fromthe
primaryvaccinationwithbothdosesandgivingabooster increases the
immune response.“Taking intoaccount the scientific evidenceand findings
of the studiesdoneand internationally, thegapbetween the seconddoseof
Covid-19vaccineand theprecautiondosewillmost likelybe reduced from
thecurrentninemonths to sixmonths soon.A finaldecisionwill be taken
basedon the recommendationsby theNTAGIwhich is set tomeetonFriday,"
a source in theknowof thedevelopments said. PTI

OURPRIORITY IS
TOVACCINATEALL

ELIGIBLECHILDRENAT
THEEARLIEST. SPECIAL
CAMPAIGNSWILLALSO
BENEEDEDINSCHOOLS.
TEACHERS,ANDPARENTS
SHOULDBEAWARE
OFTHIS

NARENDRA MODI
Prime Minister

Ambuja buy...
Damani,who startedas a stockbroker, prefers to keepa
lowprofile andhas seldomtalkedabouthis investment
plans.Apart fromIndiaCements,heholdsstakes inVST
Industries andAndhraPaper.

According to bankers, both the Adani group, which
is the front runner to buy Ambuja, and the JSW group
are talking to various private equity funds and banks to
tie up finances for the bid, which would cost them as
high as $10 billion (about ~76,000 crore), including the
openoffers forAmbujaanditssubsidiaryACC.“Damani
is not only a strong financial partner but can also bring
inother financialpartnerswhowantapieceof thecake,”
thebanker quoted above said.

Damani has a close partnership with former Enam
Groupfounders likeVallabhBhansaliandNemishShah,
whohave a stockportfolioworthbillions of dollars.

Ultratech, thebankersaid, isadarkhorse,whichmay
make abid for the companywith theAdityaBirla group
raisingfundsbydilutingaminoritystakeintheircement
flagship to raise ~20,000 crore, and the rest via debt.
“TheremaybeaCompetitionCommissionofIndiaobjec-
tionwithUltratechacquiringAmbujaCements,butthey
canalways sell theoverlappingplants inwestern India,”
thebanker said.Ultratechdidnotcommentonthemar-
ket speculation. Ultratech will retain the number one
position with 120 million tonnes a year capacity. The
acquisition of Ambuja Cements and its subsidiary will
give theacquirer a64million tonnesayear capacity.

Anil Singhvi, former cement industry veteran, said
the sale of the IndiabusinessbyHolcim is a good trans-
action for the cementmajor, whichwill be able to raise
$6-7 billion and reduce its debt substantially. “Holcim

didnot grow its India business in the last 15 years and it
makes sense for themtosell it to thehighestbidderand
de-leverage at theparent level,” Singhvi said.

Holcimwillbeannouncing thewinningbidwithina
week just around its annual shareholders meeting on
May4th.

Holcim controls 63.1 per cent of Ambuja Cements,
whichwasworth ~48,136 crore as ofWednesday. Shares
of Ambuja closed at ~385 apiece while ACC closed at
~2,350 a share.

Global funds...
The I-Tdepartment observes irregularities in tax fil-

ings of 2013-14, 2014-15, and2015-16.
DRP, set up by the Central Board of Direct Taxes, is

an alternative resolutionmechanism to facilitate expe-
ditious resolution in taxmatters for foreign companies.

Foreigninvestorstypicallyoptforadisputeresolution
mechanism to achieve certainty on taxdisputes arising
fromcross-border transactions.

Unlike other prolonged proceedings, DRP proceed-
ingsaretime-bound; theirdecisionsarebindingonboth
the assessee and the department, against which no
appeal canbe filed,barringexceptions, saida senior tax
official.

On the other hand, proceedings of CIT(A) are not
time-bound—20percentof thetaxdemandisrequired
tobemadeupfront.No suchpayment is required in the
case of DRP applications. Also, the panel has to adjudi-
cate thematterwithinninemonths.

Those opting for CIT(A) have to file an application
within 30 days from receipt of the final order—which
is the confirmationof thedraft order.

The only drawback to the resolution panel is
that there is no appeal in case the ruling goes
against theassessee,whichhappensoftenunless
there are strong legal grounds, said another per-
son.

Sources say that the tax department is confi-
dentof a favourable ruling in thematter as there
is evidence supporting fiscal evasion of taxes by
meansof treaty shopping.

While investing in Indian companies, most
PEfundseithertakethetraditionalroutetoinvest
directly as foreign direct investment or set up a
special purpose vehicle outside India—usually
in a tax-friendly jurisdiction.

Atpresent,PEfundsbasedinIndiaaresubject
to capital gains tax. These PE funds deal with
unlistedcompaniesandattract long-termcapital
gains at 10per cent,while short-term is levied at
30-40per cent.

The draft order issued by the department to
several global fund houses proposed net long-
term capital gains at the rate of 20 per cent on
transferofunlistedsharesof theIndiancompany
to another entity. It also issued a penalty notice
on incomeunder-reported.

Taxexpertsbelievethat thesaidtaxorderhas
overridden the position taken by the Supreme
Court in the ruling of Azadi Bachao Andolan,
where the tax residency certificate (TRC) was
conclusive evidenceof a foreign entity.

“More so, these assessments have been con-
cluded for the same facts in subsequent or pre-
ceding years and would cause needless litiga-
tion,” saidMumbai-based chartered accountant
Mitil Chokshi.

However, the tax department holds the right
todenyTRCofanentity if it is foundabusing tax
treatybenefitsandindulging intreatyshopping.
Most of the investment was routed through
Mauritius and Cyprus during the assessment
years. However, the treatywasamendedin2017.
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Notes: -

Place: Mumbai

Date: April 26, 2022

For Tata Capital Limited

Rajiv Sabharwal
Managing Director & CEO

Sd/-

DIN: 00057333

(Rs. in lakh)

1 Total Income from Operations

2 Net profit/(loss) for the period (before tax, exceptional
items)

3 Net profit/(loss) for the period before tax
(after exceptional items)

4 Net profit/(loss) for the period after tax
(after exceptional items)

5 Total Comprehensive income for the period
[comprising profit/(loss) for the period (after tax) and
other comprehensive income (after tax)]

6 Paid up Equity Share Capital
(Face value : Rs. 10 per share)

7 Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve)

8 Securities Premium Account

9 Net worth

10 Paid up Debt Capital / Outstanding Debt

11 Outstanding Redeemable Preference Shares

12 Debt Equity Ratio

13 Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) (for continuing
and discontinued operations)
- Basic*
- Diluted*

14 Capital Redemption Reserve

15 Debenture Redemption Reserve

16 Debt Service Coverage Ratio

17 Interest Service Coverage Ratio

* Not annualised for the quarter ended March 31, 2022 and March 31, 2021

Particulars

1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly/annual financial results filed with the Stock Exchange under
Regulation 52 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India ("SEBI") (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015. The full format of the quarterly/annual financial results are available on the website of the National
Stock Exchange of India Limited (www.nseindia.com) and the website of the Company (www.tatacapital.com).

2 For the other line items referred in Regulation 52(4) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015, pertinent disclosures have been made to the National Stock Exchange of India Limited and can be
accessed onwww.nseindia.com.

3 The Group prepares the Consolidated Financial Results on an Annual basis.

For the Quarter ended
Sr.
No. For the year ended For the year ended

Standalone Consolidated

March 31,
2022

(Audited)

March 31,
2021

(Audited)

March 31,
2022

(Audited)

March 31,
2022

(Audited)

March 31,
2021

(Audited)

March 31,
2021

(Audited)

20,309 18,093 51,189 45,217 10,25,265 9,98,772

2,34,772 1,61,4979,454 6,862 10,295 6,303

2,34,772 1,61,4979,454 6,862 10,295 6,303

1,80,081 1,24,4647,629 4,925 8,310 4,667

7,569 4,645 8,211 5,355 1,85,134 1,24,228

3,51,617 3,51,617 3,51,617 3,51,617 3,46,335 3,46,360

3,50,181 3,41,260 3,50,181 3,41,260 8,24,971 6,50,940

2,95,866 2,95,866 2,95,866 2,95,866 2,93,214 2,93,323

8,12,353 8,08,083 8,12,353 8,08,083 12,54,096 10,88,168

2,98,134 2,29,244 2,98,134 2,29,244 86,29,495 69,16,137

1,10,983 1,15,740 1,10,983 1,15,740 1,11,008 1,15,895

0.37 0.28 0.37 0.28 6.88 6.36

0.22 0.14 0.24 0.13 4.69 3.20
0.22 0.14 0.24 0.13 4.69 3.20

575 575 575 575 575 575

NA NA NA NA

NA NA NA NA NA NA

NA NA

- - - - 30,000 30,000

CAPITAL LIMITED
Corporate Identity Number: U65990MH1991PLC060670

Tel.: 022 6606 9000 • Fax: 022-66562699
Website: www.tatacapital.com • Email: investors@tatacapital.com

Extract of Financial Results for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2022

Registered Office: 11t h Floor, Tower A, Peninsula Business Park, Ganpatrao KadamMarg, Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400013
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Vaccination of eligible
children a priority: PM
It’sclearthatCovid-19isnotfullyover,Modisays inmeetwithCMs
SOHINI DAS
Mumbai, 27 April

P rime Minister Narendra
Modi met chief ministers of
states on Wednesday to

review the increase in Covid cases
across the country.

The PM said vaccinating all
eligible children at the earliest is a
priority for the government and
specialised programmes are
needed to be conducted in schools
to achieve this feat.

Modi asserted, “It is clear
that the corona challenge is not
fully over.”

The PM said Omicron and its
sub-variants can create problems
as evident by the case of many
countries of Europe. The sub-
variants are causing many surges
in many countries. The PM said
India had been able to handle the
situation better than many coun-
tries, but the increasing cases in
some states in the last two weeks
show that we need to stay alert.

Citing the rise inCovid-19 cases
in some states in the last two
weeks, he said there was a need to
remain alert. He spoke about the
need for states to regularlymonitor
and report data,maintain effective
surveillance, upgrade infrastruc-
ture and utilise funds given by
the Centre.

He added, “Our priority is to
vaccinate all eligible childrenat the
earliest. Special campaigns will
alsobeneeded in schools. Teachers
and parents should be aware
of this.”

The PrimeMinister mentioned
that schools have opened after a
long time and a lot of parents are
worried by the increased number
of cases in some places. On
Tuesday, the Drugs Controller
General of India (DCGI) approved
two vaccines — Covaxin and
Corbevax — for use in children
below 12 years.

“There were no plans yet to
include children below 12 years in

the vaccination drive. There is no
scientific evidence about their
vulnerability,” sources in theUnion
Ministry of Health said.

"Our scientists and experts are
continuously monitoring the
national and global situation. We
have to work on their suggestions
with apre-emptive, pro-active and
collective approach,” the PM said
in the reviewmeeting.

He stressed on the strategy of
test, track and treat. In the current
situation of coronavirus, it is nec-
essary that we have a 100 per cent
RT-PCR test for patients admitted
in hospitals who are serious
influenza cases.

Several chiefministers, includ-

ing West Bengal's Mamata
Banerjee, Chhattisgarh's Bhupesh
Baghel,Delhi'sArvindKejriwal and
Punjab's Bhagwant Mann, partici-
pated in the interaction.

Kejriwal said in recent days,
Delhi witnessed a high positivity
rate. He also spoke about masks
having been made mandatory
again.HaryanaChiefMinister said
a highnumber of cases in the state
ismainly being seen aroundDelhi,
in Gurugram and Faridabad.

India recorded2,927 fresh infec-
tions in a day which pushed the
case tally to 43,065,496 while the
active caseload increased to 16,279,
according to Union Health
Ministry data onWednesday.

> FROM PAGE 1

2nd dose, boostergap may be 6 mths soon
Thegovernment is likely to soon reduce thegapbetween the seconddoseof
Covid-19vaccineand theprecautiondose fromthecurrentninemonths to
sixmonths,official sources saidonWednesday.A recommendationon
lessening thegap is expected tobemadeby theNational Technical Advisory
Groupon Immunisation (NTAGI),which is set toholdameetingonApril 29,
they toldPTI. Studiesat ICMRandother international research institutions
have suggested thatantibody levelwanesafter about sixmonths fromthe
primaryvaccinationwithbothdosesandgivingabooster increases the
immune response.“Taking intoaccount the scientific evidenceand findings
of the studiesdoneand internationally, thegapbetween the seconddoseof
Covid-19vaccineand theprecautiondosewillmost likelybe reduced from
thecurrentninemonths to sixmonths soon.A finaldecisionwill be taken
basedon the recommendationsby theNTAGIwhich is set tomeetonFriday,"
a source in theknowof thedevelopments said. PTI

OURPRIORITY IS
TOVACCINATEALL

ELIGIBLECHILDRENAT
THEEARLIEST. SPECIAL
CAMPAIGNSWILLALSO
BENEEDEDINSCHOOLS.
TEACHERS,ANDPARENTS
SHOULDBEAWARE
OFTHIS

NARENDRA MODI
Prime Minister

Ambuja buy...
Damani,who startedas a stockbroker, prefers to keepa
lowprofile andhas seldomtalkedabouthis investment
plans.Apart fromIndiaCements,heholdsstakes inVST
Industries andAndhraPaper.

According to bankers, both the Adani group, which
is the front runner to buy Ambuja, and the JSW group
are talking to various private equity funds and banks to
tie up finances for the bid, which would cost them as
high as $10 billion (about ~76,000 crore), including the
openoffers forAmbujaanditssubsidiaryACC.“Damani
is not only a strong financial partner but can also bring
inother financialpartnerswhowantapieceof thecake,”
thebanker quoted above said.

Damani has a close partnership with former Enam
Groupfounders likeVallabhBhansaliandNemishShah,
whohave a stockportfolioworthbillions of dollars.

Ultratech, thebankersaid, isadarkhorse,whichmay
make abid for the companywith theAdityaBirla group
raisingfundsbydilutingaminoritystakeintheircement
flagship to raise ~20,000 crore, and the rest via debt.
“TheremaybeaCompetitionCommissionofIndiaobjec-
tionwithUltratechacquiringAmbujaCements,butthey
canalways sell theoverlappingplants inwestern India,”
thebanker said.Ultratechdidnotcommentonthemar-
ket speculation. Ultratech will retain the number one
position with 120 million tonnes a year capacity. The
acquisition of Ambuja Cements and its subsidiary will
give theacquirer a64million tonnesayear capacity.

Anil Singhvi, former cement industry veteran, said
the sale of the IndiabusinessbyHolcim is a good trans-
action for the cementmajor, whichwill be able to raise
$6-7 billion and reduce its debt substantially. “Holcim

didnot grow its India business in the last 15 years and it
makes sense for themtosell it to thehighestbidderand
de-leverage at theparent level,” Singhvi said.

Holcimwillbeannouncing thewinningbidwithina
week just around its annual shareholders meeting on
May4th.

Holcim controls 63.1 per cent of Ambuja Cements,
whichwasworth ~48,136 crore as ofWednesday. Shares
of Ambuja closed at ~385 apiece while ACC closed at
~2,350 a share.

Global funds...
The I-Tdepartment observes irregularities in tax fil-

ings of 2013-14, 2014-15, and2015-16.
DRP, set up by the Central Board of Direct Taxes, is

an alternative resolutionmechanism to facilitate expe-
ditious resolution in taxmatters for foreign companies.

Foreigninvestorstypicallyoptforadisputeresolution
mechanism to achieve certainty on taxdisputes arising
fromcross-border transactions.

Unlike other prolonged proceedings, DRP proceed-
ingsaretime-bound; theirdecisionsarebindingonboth
the assessee and the department, against which no
appeal canbe filed,barringexceptions, saida senior tax
official.

On the other hand, proceedings of CIT(A) are not
time-bound—20percentof thetaxdemandisrequired
tobemadeupfront.No suchpayment is required in the
case of DRP applications. Also, the panel has to adjudi-
cate thematterwithinninemonths.

Those opting for CIT(A) have to file an application
within 30 days from receipt of the final order—which
is the confirmationof thedraft order.

The only drawback to the resolution panel is
that there is no appeal in case the ruling goes
against theassessee,whichhappensoftenunless
there are strong legal grounds, said another per-
son.

Sources say that the tax department is confi-
dentof a favourable ruling in thematter as there
is evidence supporting fiscal evasion of taxes by
meansof treaty shopping.

While investing in Indian companies, most
PEfundseithertakethetraditionalroutetoinvest
directly as foreign direct investment or set up a
special purpose vehicle outside India—usually
in a tax-friendly jurisdiction.

Atpresent,PEfundsbasedinIndiaaresubject
to capital gains tax. These PE funds deal with
unlistedcompaniesandattract long-termcapital
gains at 10per cent,while short-term is levied at
30-40per cent.

The draft order issued by the department to
several global fund houses proposed net long-
term capital gains at the rate of 20 per cent on
transferofunlistedsharesof theIndiancompany
to another entity. It also issued a penalty notice
on incomeunder-reported.

Taxexpertsbelievethat thesaidtaxorderhas
overridden the position taken by the Supreme
Court in the ruling of Azadi Bachao Andolan,
where the tax residency certificate (TRC) was
conclusive evidenceof a foreign entity.

“More so, these assessments have been con-
cluded for the same facts in subsequent or pre-
ceding years and would cause needless litiga-
tion,” saidMumbai-based chartered accountant
Mitil Chokshi.

However, the tax department holds the right
todenyTRCofanentity if it is foundabusing tax
treatybenefitsandindulging intreatyshopping.
Most of the investment was routed through
Mauritius and Cyprus during the assessment
years. However, the treatywasamendedin2017.
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Notes: -

Place: Mumbai

Date: April 26, 2022

For Tata Capital Limited

Rajiv Sabharwal
Managing Director & CEO

Sd/-

DIN: 00057333

(Rs. in lakh)

1 Total Income from Operations

2 Net profit/(loss) for the period (before tax, exceptional
items)

3 Net profit/(loss) for the period before tax
(after exceptional items)

4 Net profit/(loss) for the period after tax
(after exceptional items)

5 Total Comprehensive income for the period
[comprising profit/(loss) for the period (after tax) and
other comprehensive income (after tax)]

6 Paid up Equity Share Capital
(Face value : Rs. 10 per share)

7 Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve)

8 Securities Premium Account

9 Net worth

10 Paid up Debt Capital / Outstanding Debt

11 Outstanding Redeemable Preference Shares

12 Debt Equity Ratio

13 Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) (for continuing
and discontinued operations)
- Basic*
- Diluted*

14 Capital Redemption Reserve

15 Debenture Redemption Reserve

16 Debt Service Coverage Ratio

17 Interest Service Coverage Ratio

* Not annualised for the quarter ended March 31, 2022 and March 31, 2021

Particulars

1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly/annual financial results filed with the Stock Exchange under
Regulation 52 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India ("SEBI") (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015. The full format of the quarterly/annual financial results are available on the website of the National
Stock Exchange of India Limited (www.nseindia.com) and the website of the Company (www.tatacapital.com).

2 For the other line items referred in Regulation 52(4) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015, pertinent disclosures have been made to the National Stock Exchange of India Limited and can be
accessed onwww.nseindia.com.

3 The Group prepares the Consolidated Financial Results on an Annual basis.

For the Quarter ended
Sr.
No. For the year ended For the year ended

Standalone Consolidated

March 31,
2022

(Audited)

March 31,
2021

(Audited)

March 31,
2022

(Audited)

March 31,
2022

(Audited)

March 31,
2021

(Audited)

March 31,
2021

(Audited)

20,309 18,093 51,189 45,217 10,25,265 9,98,772

2,34,772 1,61,4979,454 6,862 10,295 6,303

2,34,772 1,61,4979,454 6,862 10,295 6,303

1,80,081 1,24,4647,629 4,925 8,310 4,667

7,569 4,645 8,211 5,355 1,85,134 1,24,228

3,51,617 3,51,617 3,51,617 3,51,617 3,46,335 3,46,360

3,50,181 3,41,260 3,50,181 3,41,260 8,24,971 6,50,940

2,95,866 2,95,866 2,95,866 2,95,866 2,93,214 2,93,323

8,12,353 8,08,083 8,12,353 8,08,083 12,54,096 10,88,168

2,98,134 2,29,244 2,98,134 2,29,244 86,29,495 69,16,137

1,10,983 1,15,740 1,10,983 1,15,740 1,11,008 1,15,895

0.37 0.28 0.37 0.28 6.88 6.36

0.22 0.14 0.24 0.13 4.69 3.20
0.22 0.14 0.24 0.13 4.69 3.20

575 575 575 575 575 575

NA NA NA NA

NA NA NA NA NA NA

NA NA

- - - - 30,000 30,000

CAPITAL LIMITED
Corporate Identity Number: U65990MH1991PLC060670

Tel.: 022 6606 9000 • Fax: 022-66562699
Website: www.tatacapital.com • Email: investors@tatacapital.com

Extract of Financial Results for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2022

Registered Office: 11t h Floor, Tower A, Peninsula Business Park, Ganpatrao KadamMarg, Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400013
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Vaccination of eligible
children a priority: PM
It’sclearthatCovid-19isnotfullyover,Modisays inmeetwithCMs
SOHINI DAS
Mumbai, 27 April

P rime Minister Narendra
Modi met chief ministers of
states on Wednesday to

review the increase in Covid cases
across the country.

The PM said vaccinating all
eligible children at the earliest is a
priority for the government and
specialised programmes are
needed to be conducted in schools
to achieve this feat.

Modi asserted, “It is clear
that the corona challenge is not
fully over.”

The PM said Omicron and its
sub-variants can create problems
as evident by the case of many
countries of Europe. The sub-
variants are causing many surges
in many countries. The PM said
India had been able to handle the
situation better than many coun-
tries, but the increasing cases in
some states in the last two weeks
show that we need to stay alert.

Citing the rise inCovid-19 cases
in some states in the last two
weeks, he said there was a need to
remain alert. He spoke about the
need for states to regularlymonitor
and report data,maintain effective
surveillance, upgrade infrastruc-
ture and utilise funds given by
the Centre.

He added, “Our priority is to
vaccinate all eligible childrenat the
earliest. Special campaigns will
alsobeneeded in schools. Teachers
and parents should be aware
of this.”

The PrimeMinister mentioned
that schools have opened after a
long time and a lot of parents are
worried by the increased number
of cases in some places. On
Tuesday, the Drugs Controller
General of India (DCGI) approved
two vaccines — Covaxin and
Corbevax — for use in children
below 12 years.

“There were no plans yet to
include children below 12 years in

the vaccination drive. There is no
scientific evidence about their
vulnerability,” sources in theUnion
Ministry of Health said.

"Our scientists and experts are
continuously monitoring the
national and global situation. We
have to work on their suggestions
with apre-emptive, pro-active and
collective approach,” the PM said
in the reviewmeeting.

He stressed on the strategy of
test, track and treat. In the current
situation of coronavirus, it is nec-
essary that we have a 100 per cent
RT-PCR test for patients admitted
in hospitals who are serious
influenza cases.

Several chiefministers, includ-

ing West Bengal's Mamata
Banerjee, Chhattisgarh's Bhupesh
Baghel,Delhi'sArvindKejriwal and
Punjab's Bhagwant Mann, partici-
pated in the interaction.

Kejriwal said in recent days,
Delhi witnessed a high positivity
rate. He also spoke about masks
having been made mandatory
again.HaryanaChiefMinister said
a highnumber of cases in the state
ismainly being seen aroundDelhi,
in Gurugram and Faridabad.

India recorded2,927 fresh infec-
tions in a day which pushed the
case tally to 43,065,496 while the
active caseload increased to 16,279,
according to Union Health
Ministry data onWednesday.

> FROM PAGE 1

2nd dose, boostergap may be 6 mths soon
Thegovernment is likely to soon reduce thegapbetween the seconddoseof
Covid-19vaccineand theprecautiondose fromthecurrentninemonths to
sixmonths,official sources saidonWednesday.A recommendationon
lessening thegap is expected tobemadeby theNational Technical Advisory
Groupon Immunisation (NTAGI),which is set toholdameetingonApril 29,
they toldPTI. Studiesat ICMRandother international research institutions
have suggested thatantibody levelwanesafter about sixmonths fromthe
primaryvaccinationwithbothdosesandgivingabooster increases the
immune response.“Taking intoaccount the scientific evidenceand findings
of the studiesdoneand internationally, thegapbetween the seconddoseof
Covid-19vaccineand theprecautiondosewillmost likelybe reduced from
thecurrentninemonths to sixmonths soon.A finaldecisionwill be taken
basedon the recommendationsby theNTAGIwhich is set tomeetonFriday,"
a source in theknowof thedevelopments said. PTI

OURPRIORITY IS
TOVACCINATEALL

ELIGIBLECHILDRENAT
THEEARLIEST. SPECIAL
CAMPAIGNSWILLALSO
BENEEDEDINSCHOOLS.
TEACHERS,ANDPARENTS
SHOULDBEAWARE
OFTHIS

NARENDRA MODI
Prime Minister

Ambuja buy...
Damani,who startedas a stockbroker, prefers to keepa
lowprofile andhas seldomtalkedabouthis investment
plans.Apart fromIndiaCements,heholdsstakes inVST
Industries andAndhraPaper.

According to bankers, both the Adani group, which
is the front runner to buy Ambuja, and the JSW group
are talking to various private equity funds and banks to
tie up finances for the bid, which would cost them as
high as $10 billion (about ~76,000 crore), including the
openoffers forAmbujaanditssubsidiaryACC.“Damani
is not only a strong financial partner but can also bring
inother financialpartnerswhowantapieceof thecake,”
thebanker quoted above said.

Damani has a close partnership with former Enam
Groupfounders likeVallabhBhansaliandNemishShah,
whohave a stockportfolioworthbillions of dollars.

Ultratech, thebankersaid, isadarkhorse,whichmay
make abid for the companywith theAdityaBirla group
raisingfundsbydilutingaminoritystakeintheircement
flagship to raise ~20,000 crore, and the rest via debt.
“TheremaybeaCompetitionCommissionofIndiaobjec-
tionwithUltratechacquiringAmbujaCements,butthey
canalways sell theoverlappingplants inwestern India,”
thebanker said.Ultratechdidnotcommentonthemar-
ket speculation. Ultratech will retain the number one
position with 120 million tonnes a year capacity. The
acquisition of Ambuja Cements and its subsidiary will
give theacquirer a64million tonnesayear capacity.

Anil Singhvi, former cement industry veteran, said
the sale of the IndiabusinessbyHolcim is a good trans-
action for the cementmajor, whichwill be able to raise
$6-7 billion and reduce its debt substantially. “Holcim

didnot grow its India business in the last 15 years and it
makes sense for themtosell it to thehighestbidderand
de-leverage at theparent level,” Singhvi said.

Holcimwillbeannouncing thewinningbidwithina
week just around its annual shareholders meeting on
May4th.

Holcim controls 63.1 per cent of Ambuja Cements,
whichwasworth ~48,136 crore as ofWednesday. Shares
of Ambuja closed at ~385 apiece while ACC closed at
~2,350 a share.

Global funds...
The I-Tdepartment observes irregularities in tax fil-

ings of 2013-14, 2014-15, and2015-16.
DRP, set up by the Central Board of Direct Taxes, is

an alternative resolutionmechanism to facilitate expe-
ditious resolution in taxmatters for foreign companies.

Foreigninvestorstypicallyoptforadisputeresolution
mechanism to achieve certainty on taxdisputes arising
fromcross-border transactions.

Unlike other prolonged proceedings, DRP proceed-
ingsaretime-bound; theirdecisionsarebindingonboth
the assessee and the department, against which no
appeal canbe filed,barringexceptions, saida senior tax
official.

On the other hand, proceedings of CIT(A) are not
time-bound—20percentof thetaxdemandisrequired
tobemadeupfront.No suchpayment is required in the
case of DRP applications. Also, the panel has to adjudi-
cate thematterwithinninemonths.

Those opting for CIT(A) have to file an application
within 30 days from receipt of the final order—which
is the confirmationof thedraft order.

The only drawback to the resolution panel is
that there is no appeal in case the ruling goes
against theassessee,whichhappensoftenunless
there are strong legal grounds, said another per-
son.

Sources say that the tax department is confi-
dentof a favourable ruling in thematter as there
is evidence supporting fiscal evasion of taxes by
meansof treaty shopping.

While investing in Indian companies, most
PEfundseithertakethetraditionalroutetoinvest
directly as foreign direct investment or set up a
special purpose vehicle outside India—usually
in a tax-friendly jurisdiction.

Atpresent,PEfundsbasedinIndiaaresubject
to capital gains tax. These PE funds deal with
unlistedcompaniesandattract long-termcapital
gains at 10per cent,while short-term is levied at
30-40per cent.

The draft order issued by the department to
several global fund houses proposed net long-
term capital gains at the rate of 20 per cent on
transferofunlistedsharesof theIndiancompany
to another entity. It also issued a penalty notice
on incomeunder-reported.

Taxexpertsbelievethat thesaidtaxorderhas
overridden the position taken by the Supreme
Court in the ruling of Azadi Bachao Andolan,
where the tax residency certificate (TRC) was
conclusive evidenceof a foreign entity.

“More so, these assessments have been con-
cluded for the same facts in subsequent or pre-
ceding years and would cause needless litiga-
tion,” saidMumbai-based chartered accountant
Mitil Chokshi.

However, the tax department holds the right
todenyTRCofanentity if it is foundabusing tax
treatybenefitsandindulging intreatyshopping.
Most of the investment was routed through
Mauritius and Cyprus during the assessment
years. However, the treatywasamendedin2017.
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Notes: -

Place: Mumbai

Date: April 26, 2022

For Tata Capital Limited

Rajiv Sabharwal
Managing Director & CEO

Sd/-

DIN: 00057333

(Rs. in lakh)

1 Total Income from Operations

2 Net profit/(loss) for the period (before tax, exceptional
items)

3 Net profit/(loss) for the period before tax
(after exceptional items)

4 Net profit/(loss) for the period after tax
(after exceptional items)

5 Total Comprehensive income for the period
[comprising profit/(loss) for the period (after tax) and
other comprehensive income (after tax)]

6 Paid up Equity Share Capital
(Face value : Rs. 10 per share)

7 Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve)

8 Securities Premium Account

9 Net worth

10 Paid up Debt Capital / Outstanding Debt

11 Outstanding Redeemable Preference Shares

12 Debt Equity Ratio

13 Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) (for continuing
and discontinued operations)
- Basic*
- Diluted*

14 Capital Redemption Reserve

15 Debenture Redemption Reserve

16 Debt Service Coverage Ratio

17 Interest Service Coverage Ratio

* Not annualised for the quarter ended March 31, 2022 and March 31, 2021

Particulars

1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly/annual financial results filed with the Stock Exchange under
Regulation 52 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India ("SEBI") (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015. The full format of the quarterly/annual financial results are available on the website of the National
Stock Exchange of India Limited (www.nseindia.com) and the website of the Company (www.tatacapital.com).

2 For the other line items referred in Regulation 52(4) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015, pertinent disclosures have been made to the National Stock Exchange of India Limited and can be
accessed onwww.nseindia.com.

3 The Group prepares the Consolidated Financial Results on an Annual basis.

For the Quarter ended
Sr.
No. For the year ended For the year ended

Standalone Consolidated

March 31,
2022

(Audited)

March 31,
2021

(Audited)

March 31,
2022

(Audited)

March 31,
2022

(Audited)

March 31,
2021

(Audited)

March 31,
2021

(Audited)

20,309 18,093 51,189 45,217 10,25,265 9,98,772

2,34,772 1,61,4979,454 6,862 10,295 6,303

2,34,772 1,61,4979,454 6,862 10,295 6,303

1,80,081 1,24,4647,629 4,925 8,310 4,667

7,569 4,645 8,211 5,355 1,85,134 1,24,228

3,51,617 3,51,617 3,51,617 3,51,617 3,46,335 3,46,360

3,50,181 3,41,260 3,50,181 3,41,260 8,24,971 6,50,940

2,95,866 2,95,866 2,95,866 2,95,866 2,93,214 2,93,323

8,12,353 8,08,083 8,12,353 8,08,083 12,54,096 10,88,168

2,98,134 2,29,244 2,98,134 2,29,244 86,29,495 69,16,137

1,10,983 1,15,740 1,10,983 1,15,740 1,11,008 1,15,895

0.37 0.28 0.37 0.28 6.88 6.36

0.22 0.14 0.24 0.13 4.69 3.20
0.22 0.14 0.24 0.13 4.69 3.20

575 575 575 575 575 575

NA NA NA NA

NA NA NA NA NA NA

NA NA

- - - - 30,000 30,000

CAPITAL LIMITED
Corporate Identity Number: U65990MH1991PLC060670

Tel.: 022 6606 9000 • Fax: 022-66562699
Website: www.tatacapital.com • Email: investors@tatacapital.com

Extract of Financial Results for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2022

Registered Office: 11t h Floor, Tower A, Peninsula Business Park, Ganpatrao KadamMarg, Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400013
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Vaccination of eligible
children a priority: PM
It’sclearthatCovid-19isnotfullyover,Modisays inmeetwithCMs
SOHINI DAS
Mumbai, 27 April

P rime Minister Narendra
Modi met chief ministers of
states on Wednesday to

review the increase in Covid cases
across the country.

The PM said vaccinating all
eligible children at the earliest is a
priority for the government and
specialised programmes are
needed to be conducted in schools
to achieve this feat.

Modi asserted, “It is clear
that the corona challenge is not
fully over.”

The PM said Omicron and its
sub-variants can create problems
as evident by the case of many
countries of Europe. The sub-
variants are causing many surges
in many countries. The PM said
India had been able to handle the
situation better than many coun-
tries, but the increasing cases in
some states in the last two weeks
show that we need to stay alert.

Citing the rise inCovid-19 cases
in some states in the last two
weeks, he said there was a need to
remain alert. He spoke about the
need for states to regularlymonitor
and report data,maintain effective
surveillance, upgrade infrastruc-
ture and utilise funds given by
the Centre.

He added, “Our priority is to
vaccinate all eligible childrenat the
earliest. Special campaigns will
alsobeneeded in schools. Teachers
and parents should be aware
of this.”

The PrimeMinister mentioned
that schools have opened after a
long time and a lot of parents are
worried by the increased number
of cases in some places. On
Tuesday, the Drugs Controller
General of India (DCGI) approved
two vaccines — Covaxin and
Corbevax — for use in children
below 12 years.

“There were no plans yet to
include children below 12 years in

the vaccination drive. There is no
scientific evidence about their
vulnerability,” sources in theUnion
Ministry of Health said.

"Our scientists and experts are
continuously monitoring the
national and global situation. We
have to work on their suggestions
with apre-emptive, pro-active and
collective approach,” the PM said
in the reviewmeeting.

He stressed on the strategy of
test, track and treat. In the current
situation of coronavirus, it is nec-
essary that we have a 100 per cent
RT-PCR test for patients admitted
in hospitals who are serious
influenza cases.

Several chiefministers, includ-

ing West Bengal's Mamata
Banerjee, Chhattisgarh's Bhupesh
Baghel,Delhi'sArvindKejriwal and
Punjab's Bhagwant Mann, partici-
pated in the interaction.

Kejriwal said in recent days,
Delhi witnessed a high positivity
rate. He also spoke about masks
having been made mandatory
again.HaryanaChiefMinister said
a highnumber of cases in the state
ismainly being seen aroundDelhi,
in Gurugram and Faridabad.

India recorded2,927 fresh infec-
tions in a day which pushed the
case tally to 43,065,496 while the
active caseload increased to 16,279,
according to Union Health
Ministry data onWednesday.

> FROM PAGE 1

2nd dose, boostergap may be 6 mths soon
Thegovernment is likely to soon reduce thegapbetween the seconddoseof
Covid-19vaccineand theprecautiondose fromthecurrentninemonths to
sixmonths,official sources saidonWednesday.A recommendationon
lessening thegap is expected tobemadeby theNational Technical Advisory
Groupon Immunisation (NTAGI),which is set toholdameetingonApril 29,
they toldPTI. Studiesat ICMRandother international research institutions
have suggested thatantibody levelwanesafter about sixmonths fromthe
primaryvaccinationwithbothdosesandgivingabooster increases the
immune response.“Taking intoaccount the scientific evidenceand findings
of the studiesdoneand internationally, thegapbetween the seconddoseof
Covid-19vaccineand theprecautiondosewillmost likelybe reduced from
thecurrentninemonths to sixmonths soon.A finaldecisionwill be taken
basedon the recommendationsby theNTAGIwhich is set tomeetonFriday,"
a source in theknowof thedevelopments said. PTI

OURPRIORITY IS
TOVACCINATEALL

ELIGIBLECHILDRENAT
THEEARLIEST. SPECIAL
CAMPAIGNSWILLALSO
BENEEDEDINSCHOOLS.
TEACHERS,ANDPARENTS
SHOULDBEAWARE
OFTHIS

NARENDRA MODI
Prime Minister

Ambuja buy...
Damani,who startedas a stockbroker, prefers to keepa
lowprofile andhas seldomtalkedabouthis investment
plans.Apart fromIndiaCements,heholdsstakes inVST
Industries andAndhraPaper.

According to bankers, both the Adani group, which
is the front runner to buy Ambuja, and the JSW group
are talking to various private equity funds and banks to
tie up finances for the bid, which would cost them as
high as $10 billion (about ~76,000 crore), including the
openoffers forAmbujaanditssubsidiaryACC.“Damani
is not only a strong financial partner but can also bring
inother financialpartnerswhowantapieceof thecake,”
thebanker quoted above said.

Damani has a close partnership with former Enam
Groupfounders likeVallabhBhansaliandNemishShah,
whohave a stockportfolioworthbillions of dollars.

Ultratech, thebankersaid, isadarkhorse,whichmay
make abid for the companywith theAdityaBirla group
raisingfundsbydilutingaminoritystakeintheircement
flagship to raise ~20,000 crore, and the rest via debt.
“TheremaybeaCompetitionCommissionofIndiaobjec-
tionwithUltratechacquiringAmbujaCements,butthey
canalways sell theoverlappingplants inwestern India,”
thebanker said.Ultratechdidnotcommentonthemar-
ket speculation. Ultratech will retain the number one
position with 120 million tonnes a year capacity. The
acquisition of Ambuja Cements and its subsidiary will
give theacquirer a64million tonnesayear capacity.

Anil Singhvi, former cement industry veteran, said
the sale of the IndiabusinessbyHolcim is a good trans-
action for the cementmajor, whichwill be able to raise
$6-7 billion and reduce its debt substantially. “Holcim

didnot grow its India business in the last 15 years and it
makes sense for themtosell it to thehighestbidderand
de-leverage at theparent level,” Singhvi said.

Holcimwillbeannouncing thewinningbidwithina
week just around its annual shareholders meeting on
May4th.

Holcim controls 63.1 per cent of Ambuja Cements,
whichwasworth ~48,136 crore as ofWednesday. Shares
of Ambuja closed at ~385 apiece while ACC closed at
~2,350 a share.

Global funds...
The I-Tdepartment observes irregularities in tax fil-

ings of 2013-14, 2014-15, and2015-16.
DRP, set up by the Central Board of Direct Taxes, is

an alternative resolutionmechanism to facilitate expe-
ditious resolution in taxmatters for foreign companies.

Foreigninvestorstypicallyoptforadisputeresolution
mechanism to achieve certainty on taxdisputes arising
fromcross-border transactions.

Unlike other prolonged proceedings, DRP proceed-
ingsaretime-bound; theirdecisionsarebindingonboth
the assessee and the department, against which no
appeal canbe filed,barringexceptions, saida senior tax
official.

On the other hand, proceedings of CIT(A) are not
time-bound—20percentof thetaxdemandisrequired
tobemadeupfront.No suchpayment is required in the
case of DRP applications. Also, the panel has to adjudi-
cate thematterwithinninemonths.

Those opting for CIT(A) have to file an application
within 30 days from receipt of the final order—which
is the confirmationof thedraft order.

The only drawback to the resolution panel is
that there is no appeal in case the ruling goes
against theassessee,whichhappensoftenunless
there are strong legal grounds, said another per-
son.

Sources say that the tax department is confi-
dentof a favourable ruling in thematter as there
is evidence supporting fiscal evasion of taxes by
meansof treaty shopping.

While investing in Indian companies, most
PEfundseithertakethetraditionalroutetoinvest
directly as foreign direct investment or set up a
special purpose vehicle outside India—usually
in a tax-friendly jurisdiction.

Atpresent,PEfundsbasedinIndiaaresubject
to capital gains tax. These PE funds deal with
unlistedcompaniesandattract long-termcapital
gains at 10per cent,while short-term is levied at
30-40per cent.

The draft order issued by the department to
several global fund houses proposed net long-
term capital gains at the rate of 20 per cent on
transferofunlistedsharesof theIndiancompany
to another entity. It also issued a penalty notice
on incomeunder-reported.

Taxexpertsbelievethat thesaidtaxorderhas
overridden the position taken by the Supreme
Court in the ruling of Azadi Bachao Andolan,
where the tax residency certificate (TRC) was
conclusive evidenceof a foreign entity.

“More so, these assessments have been con-
cluded for the same facts in subsequent or pre-
ceding years and would cause needless litiga-
tion,” saidMumbai-based chartered accountant
Mitil Chokshi.

However, the tax department holds the right
todenyTRCofanentity if it is foundabusing tax
treatybenefitsandindulging intreatyshopping.
Most of the investment was routed through
Mauritius and Cyprus during the assessment
years. However, the treatywasamendedin2017.
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Notes: -

Place: Mumbai

Date: April 26, 2022

For Tata Capital Limited

Rajiv Sabharwal
Managing Director & CEO

Sd/-

DIN: 00057333

(Rs. in lakh)

1 Total Income from Operations

2 Net profit/(loss) for the period (before tax, exceptional
items)

3 Net profit/(loss) for the period before tax
(after exceptional items)

4 Net profit/(loss) for the period after tax
(after exceptional items)

5 Total Comprehensive income for the period
[comprising profit/(loss) for the period (after tax) and
other comprehensive income (after tax)]

6 Paid up Equity Share Capital
(Face value : Rs. 10 per share)

7 Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve)

8 Securities Premium Account

9 Net worth

10 Paid up Debt Capital / Outstanding Debt

11 Outstanding Redeemable Preference Shares

12 Debt Equity Ratio

13 Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) (for continuing
and discontinued operations)
- Basic*
- Diluted*

14 Capital Redemption Reserve

15 Debenture Redemption Reserve

16 Debt Service Coverage Ratio

17 Interest Service Coverage Ratio

* Not annualised for the quarter ended March 31, 2022 and March 31, 2021

Particulars

1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly/annual financial results filed with the Stock Exchange under
Regulation 52 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India ("SEBI") (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015. The full format of the quarterly/annual financial results are available on the website of the National
Stock Exchange of India Limited (www.nseindia.com) and the website of the Company (www.tatacapital.com).

2 For the other line items referred in Regulation 52(4) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015, pertinent disclosures have been made to the National Stock Exchange of India Limited and can be
accessed onwww.nseindia.com.

3 The Group prepares the Consolidated Financial Results on an Annual basis.

For the Quarter ended
Sr.
No. For the year ended For the year ended

Standalone Consolidated

March 31,
2022

(Audited)

March 31,
2021

(Audited)

March 31,
2022

(Audited)

March 31,
2022

(Audited)

March 31,
2021

(Audited)

March 31,
2021

(Audited)

20,309 18,093 51,189 45,217 10,25,265 9,98,772

2,34,772 1,61,4979,454 6,862 10,295 6,303

2,34,772 1,61,4979,454 6,862 10,295 6,303

1,80,081 1,24,4647,629 4,925 8,310 4,667

7,569 4,645 8,211 5,355 1,85,134 1,24,228

3,51,617 3,51,617 3,51,617 3,51,617 3,46,335 3,46,360

3,50,181 3,41,260 3,50,181 3,41,260 8,24,971 6,50,940

2,95,866 2,95,866 2,95,866 2,95,866 2,93,214 2,93,323

8,12,353 8,08,083 8,12,353 8,08,083 12,54,096 10,88,168

2,98,134 2,29,244 2,98,134 2,29,244 86,29,495 69,16,137

1,10,983 1,15,740 1,10,983 1,15,740 1,11,008 1,15,895

0.37 0.28 0.37 0.28 6.88 6.36

0.22 0.14 0.24 0.13 4.69 3.20
0.22 0.14 0.24 0.13 4.69 3.20

575 575 575 575 575 575

NA NA NA NA

NA NA NA NA NA NA

NA NA

- - - - 30,000 30,000
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Vaccination of eligible
children a priority: PM
It’sclearthatCovid-19isnotfullyover,Modisays inmeetwithCMs
SOHINI DAS
Mumbai, 27 April

P rime Minister Narendra
Modi met chief ministers of
states on Wednesday to

review the increase in Covid cases
across the country.

The PM said vaccinating all
eligible children at the earliest is a
priority for the government and
specialised programmes are
needed to be conducted in schools
to achieve this feat.

Modi asserted, “It is clear
that the corona challenge is not
fully over.”

The PM said Omicron and its
sub-variants can create problems
as evident by the case of many
countries of Europe. The sub-
variants are causing many surges
in many countries. The PM said
India had been able to handle the
situation better than many coun-
tries, but the increasing cases in
some states in the last two weeks
show that we need to stay alert.

Citing the rise inCovid-19 cases
in some states in the last two
weeks, he said there was a need to
remain alert. He spoke about the
need for states to regularlymonitor
and report data,maintain effective
surveillance, upgrade infrastruc-
ture and utilise funds given by
the Centre.

He added, “Our priority is to
vaccinate all eligible childrenat the
earliest. Special campaigns will
alsobeneeded in schools. Teachers
and parents should be aware
of this.”

The PrimeMinister mentioned
that schools have opened after a
long time and a lot of parents are
worried by the increased number
of cases in some places. On
Tuesday, the Drugs Controller
General of India (DCGI) approved
two vaccines — Covaxin and
Corbevax — for use in children
below 12 years.

“There were no plans yet to
include children below 12 years in

the vaccination drive. There is no
scientific evidence about their
vulnerability,” sources in theUnion
Ministry of Health said.

"Our scientists and experts are
continuously monitoring the
national and global situation. We
have to work on their suggestions
with apre-emptive, pro-active and
collective approach,” the PM said
in the reviewmeeting.

He stressed on the strategy of
test, track and treat. In the current
situation of coronavirus, it is nec-
essary that we have a 100 per cent
RT-PCR test for patients admitted
in hospitals who are serious
influenza cases.

Several chiefministers, includ-

ing West Bengal's Mamata
Banerjee, Chhattisgarh's Bhupesh
Baghel,Delhi'sArvindKejriwal and
Punjab's Bhagwant Mann, partici-
pated in the interaction.

Kejriwal said in recent days,
Delhi witnessed a high positivity
rate. He also spoke about masks
having been made mandatory
again.HaryanaChiefMinister said
a highnumber of cases in the state
ismainly being seen aroundDelhi,
in Gurugram and Faridabad.

India recorded2,927 fresh infec-
tions in a day which pushed the
case tally to 43,065,496 while the
active caseload increased to 16,279,
according to Union Health
Ministry data onWednesday.

> FROM PAGE 1

2nd dose, boostergap may be 6 mths soon
Thegovernment is likely to soon reduce thegapbetween the seconddoseof
Covid-19vaccineand theprecautiondose fromthecurrentninemonths to
sixmonths,official sources saidonWednesday.A recommendationon
lessening thegap is expected tobemadeby theNational Technical Advisory
Groupon Immunisation (NTAGI),which is set toholdameetingonApril 29,
they toldPTI. Studiesat ICMRandother international research institutions
have suggested thatantibody levelwanesafter about sixmonths fromthe
primaryvaccinationwithbothdosesandgivingabooster increases the
immune response.“Taking intoaccount the scientific evidenceand findings
of the studiesdoneand internationally, thegapbetween the seconddoseof
Covid-19vaccineand theprecautiondosewillmost likelybe reduced from
thecurrentninemonths to sixmonths soon.A finaldecisionwill be taken
basedon the recommendationsby theNTAGIwhich is set tomeetonFriday,"
a source in theknowof thedevelopments said. PTI

OURPRIORITY IS
TOVACCINATEALL

ELIGIBLECHILDRENAT
THEEARLIEST. SPECIAL
CAMPAIGNSWILLALSO
BENEEDEDINSCHOOLS.
TEACHERS,ANDPARENTS
SHOULDBEAWARE
OFTHIS

NARENDRA MODI
Prime Minister

Ambuja buy...
Damani,who startedas a stockbroker, prefers to keepa
lowprofile andhas seldomtalkedabouthis investment
plans.Apart fromIndiaCements,heholdsstakes inVST
Industries andAndhraPaper.

According to bankers, both the Adani group, which
is the front runner to buy Ambuja, and the JSW group
are talking to various private equity funds and banks to
tie up finances for the bid, which would cost them as
high as $10 billion (about ~76,000 crore), including the
openoffers forAmbujaanditssubsidiaryACC.“Damani
is not only a strong financial partner but can also bring
inother financialpartnerswhowantapieceof thecake,”
thebanker quoted above said.

Damani has a close partnership with former Enam
Groupfounders likeVallabhBhansaliandNemishShah,
whohave a stockportfolioworthbillions of dollars.

Ultratech, thebankersaid, isadarkhorse,whichmay
make abid for the companywith theAdityaBirla group
raisingfundsbydilutingaminoritystakeintheircement
flagship to raise ~20,000 crore, and the rest via debt.
“TheremaybeaCompetitionCommissionofIndiaobjec-
tionwithUltratechacquiringAmbujaCements,butthey
canalways sell theoverlappingplants inwestern India,”
thebanker said.Ultratechdidnotcommentonthemar-
ket speculation. Ultratech will retain the number one
position with 120 million tonnes a year capacity. The
acquisition of Ambuja Cements and its subsidiary will
give theacquirer a64million tonnesayear capacity.

Anil Singhvi, former cement industry veteran, said
the sale of the IndiabusinessbyHolcim is a good trans-
action for the cementmajor, whichwill be able to raise
$6-7 billion and reduce its debt substantially. “Holcim

didnot grow its India business in the last 15 years and it
makes sense for themtosell it to thehighestbidderand
de-leverage at theparent level,” Singhvi said.

Holcimwillbeannouncing thewinningbidwithina
week just around its annual shareholders meeting on
May4th.

Holcim controls 63.1 per cent of Ambuja Cements,
whichwasworth ~48,136 crore as ofWednesday. Shares
of Ambuja closed at ~385 apiece while ACC closed at
~2,350 a share.

Global funds...
The I-Tdepartment observes irregularities in tax fil-

ings of 2013-14, 2014-15, and2015-16.
DRP, set up by the Central Board of Direct Taxes, is

an alternative resolutionmechanism to facilitate expe-
ditious resolution in taxmatters for foreign companies.

Foreigninvestorstypicallyoptforadisputeresolution
mechanism to achieve certainty on taxdisputes arising
fromcross-border transactions.

Unlike other prolonged proceedings, DRP proceed-
ingsaretime-bound; theirdecisionsarebindingonboth
the assessee and the department, against which no
appeal canbe filed,barringexceptions, saida senior tax
official.

On the other hand, proceedings of CIT(A) are not
time-bound—20percentof thetaxdemandisrequired
tobemadeupfront.No suchpayment is required in the
case of DRP applications. Also, the panel has to adjudi-
cate thematterwithinninemonths.

Those opting for CIT(A) have to file an application
within 30 days from receipt of the final order—which
is the confirmationof thedraft order.

The only drawback to the resolution panel is
that there is no appeal in case the ruling goes
against theassessee,whichhappensoftenunless
there are strong legal grounds, said another per-
son.

Sources say that the tax department is confi-
dentof a favourable ruling in thematter as there
is evidence supporting fiscal evasion of taxes by
meansof treaty shopping.

While investing in Indian companies, most
PEfundseithertakethetraditionalroutetoinvest
directly as foreign direct investment or set up a
special purpose vehicle outside India—usually
in a tax-friendly jurisdiction.

Atpresent,PEfundsbasedinIndiaaresubject
to capital gains tax. These PE funds deal with
unlistedcompaniesandattract long-termcapital
gains at 10per cent,while short-term is levied at
30-40per cent.

The draft order issued by the department to
several global fund houses proposed net long-
term capital gains at the rate of 20 per cent on
transferofunlistedsharesof theIndiancompany
to another entity. It also issued a penalty notice
on incomeunder-reported.

Taxexpertsbelievethat thesaidtaxorderhas
overridden the position taken by the Supreme
Court in the ruling of Azadi Bachao Andolan,
where the tax residency certificate (TRC) was
conclusive evidenceof a foreign entity.

“More so, these assessments have been con-
cluded for the same facts in subsequent or pre-
ceding years and would cause needless litiga-
tion,” saidMumbai-based chartered accountant
Mitil Chokshi.

However, the tax department holds the right
todenyTRCofanentity if it is foundabusing tax
treatybenefitsandindulging intreatyshopping.
Most of the investment was routed through
Mauritius and Cyprus during the assessment
years. However, the treatywasamendedin2017.
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Notes: -

Place: Mumbai

Date: April 26, 2022

For Tata Capital Limited

Rajiv Sabharwal
Managing Director & CEO

Sd/-

DIN: 00057333

(Rs. in lakh)

1 Total Income from Operations

2 Net profit/(loss) for the period (before tax, exceptional
items)

3 Net profit/(loss) for the period before tax
(after exceptional items)

4 Net profit/(loss) for the period after tax
(after exceptional items)

5 Total Comprehensive income for the period
[comprising profit/(loss) for the period (after tax) and
other comprehensive income (after tax)]

6 Paid up Equity Share Capital
(Face value : Rs. 10 per share)

7 Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve)

8 Securities Premium Account

9 Net worth

10 Paid up Debt Capital / Outstanding Debt

11 Outstanding Redeemable Preference Shares

12 Debt Equity Ratio

13 Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) (for continuing
and discontinued operations)
- Basic*
- Diluted*

14 Capital Redemption Reserve

15 Debenture Redemption Reserve

16 Debt Service Coverage Ratio

17 Interest Service Coverage Ratio

* Not annualised for the quarter ended March 31, 2022 and March 31, 2021

Particulars

1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly/annual financial results filed with the Stock Exchange under
Regulation 52 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India ("SEBI") (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015. The full format of the quarterly/annual financial results are available on the website of the National
Stock Exchange of India Limited (www.nseindia.com) and the website of the Company (www.tatacapital.com).

2 For the other line items referred in Regulation 52(4) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015, pertinent disclosures have been made to the National Stock Exchange of India Limited and can be
accessed onwww.nseindia.com.

3 The Group prepares the Consolidated Financial Results on an Annual basis.

For the Quarter ended
Sr.
No. For the year ended For the year ended

Standalone Consolidated

March 31,
2022

(Audited)

March 31,
2021

(Audited)

March 31,
2022

(Audited)

March 31,
2022

(Audited)

March 31,
2021

(Audited)

March 31,
2021

(Audited)

20,309 18,093 51,189 45,217 10,25,265 9,98,772

2,34,772 1,61,4979,454 6,862 10,295 6,303

2,34,772 1,61,4979,454 6,862 10,295 6,303

1,80,081 1,24,4647,629 4,925 8,310 4,667

7,569 4,645 8,211 5,355 1,85,134 1,24,228

3,51,617 3,51,617 3,51,617 3,51,617 3,46,335 3,46,360

3,50,181 3,41,260 3,50,181 3,41,260 8,24,971 6,50,940

2,95,866 2,95,866 2,95,866 2,95,866 2,93,214 2,93,323

8,12,353 8,08,083 8,12,353 8,08,083 12,54,096 10,88,168

2,98,134 2,29,244 2,98,134 2,29,244 86,29,495 69,16,137

1,10,983 1,15,740 1,10,983 1,15,740 1,11,008 1,15,895

0.37 0.28 0.37 0.28 6.88 6.36

0.22 0.14 0.24 0.13 4.69 3.20
0.22 0.14 0.24 0.13 4.69 3.20

575 575 575 575 575 575

NA NA NA NA

NA NA NA NA NA NA

NA NA

- - - - 30,000 30,000
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